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The rirat basket holl minie nr tho

playeo ni the
inni v '
ftddwy evening. Onr boyp inri tin
lr)' top with "a acoto of fifteen
tOWxioen In their favor, but i lio
f the contest between
tlin so
Id the town tenm
amo
Tho next
VIdk.
I with fho town team al
onluhl Tho nilitil íbIoii
a centa.
Is ti
The proceodi
of th
are to bo ni4 for
fray! ii
of athletics,
We hopo
tho attendance will rio
Imite, bowing that tho people al Interestod, thua encourti"lng tho ho-to do their heat. Thoy practice for
'al hours nearly ovoi afternoon
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The

r 'II'- glrls are

practlclnc; earnestly for tho flrat
Mm whtrh will be played with Ar- un me nonio cuuii rrniny, io- reruber 16th.
This week tho students have boen
njoylng a aerlra of talks Klven bv
lembers of the Faculty. Mr
silvered the flrat on Mnn- annual expense for tbe maintenance
oí toe school. Tnia talk would cause
orne aorloui thlnkllng amone th
atudenta and make them aee tho folly of waiting their time In achool.
Miss Cheney's talk Wednesday morn-1nmade very clear tho necessity of
an educatjon In theae days, bringing
the tru.th home to ones' "pocket
hook" by COinnarlni: the earnlnir irnr.
it

an educated person.
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Tho rotlowliiK copy or a letter ex- plains Itself, I think.
It may In-- I
terest the people of Carlsbad loj
know that those tests are made every
few weeks mill Indicate the careful
work and supenleion of the Bureau
of Public Health as well as the pur
ity (not softness i of Carlsbad's water
supply.

LOVING.
Maleon Rosso n. son or Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Rosson Is under quarantine at their home north east of
Loving with scarlet fever.
He Is
reported as doing nicely.
The Bsptlst Ladles' Aid met with
Mrs. C. V. Rosaon Wednesday. They
will hold a lunch sale at Morrison
4t Pardue etore Saturday, December
10th.
Oood home made pie, cake,
doughnuts and coffee with sandwiches.
Come and help a good

cause.
Frank Roas haa been at Albuquerque as a board delegate of the BapHe
tist church of living all week.
will raijirn Friday.
Mrs. Paul Smith will spend Xntas
with home folks in Jacksonville,
tas.
'Mrs. J. C. Wilson and Mrs. Koht.
1son vlaited with home foika in
Focos.

"Buck" Montgomery and family
have returned from Las Cruces and
vlaiUng Mr. Holcomb and family.
1
O. R. Howard, J. R. Ogden, C. P.
Pardue. and C. L. White, attended
the Odd Fellow Lodge In Carlsbad
Monday evening.
Ber. T. C. Mahan will preach
Christmas evening at Loving, having
exchanged dates for that day with
Rev. Henry Barton, of Deafer,
who
preaches at the Methodist oburoh of
that place two Sundays a month and
two at Loving.
Jed Howard of Golden School or
Mines, who won the state scholarship
of New Mexico, Is making good and
enjoying lite aa wall.
He spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mra.
Vergil demons, slater of Mra. J. R.
Ogden, ot Loving, living at Oolden
and will spend Christmas with bis
roommate and chum in Kansas.
and F. E. Hubert,
represented Carlsbad at the
moating to talk over tbe proposed
National Park for New Mesloo, in
Laa Cruces, last Saturday, returned
home Tuesday.
Tbe gentlemen tell
of. a big crowd of delegates from
They
various sections ot the state.
did not encounter any snow, as is
year
In
usual at this tfltw of the
the northern part ot the state, but
pretty
cold.
The roads
said It waa
re good between this and Las Cru-cnwhich made tholr trip uioro
W. F. Mollvain

wa

Mr. and Mra. E. K. Carter, of
war In from there Wednesday jf tbia week, looking after bus-to- e
of varloua kinds
and doing
son.- - ObrisUnas shopping.
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Tuberculosis
Salt Lake city, i tah, No. :;n
At O, nwford llieatio. rlilnv. Doc. M
Utah's problems are New MexIcOfl
undertaken Osv. D. W. Davis or l.U'io wss rs-- l
problems atol the problem of New
tills year by the Woman's Cub ol elected president o, the Westorn
In Miss AgasM Knofllckovn
and Mexico are the problems or the west,
Cu isba. i fm iiu- whole territory or, titates Reclamation association m the supporting artists, Ralph Zltrle.
iid Governor M C M
bam of Now
ho
Kddy county.
The seels will
of the n social on lete m- - oompanlat,
Anderson,
Robert
and
Mexico yesterday. Governor Mooch
Kent In lota to the various
school: day. Geo
Albert . tulih .r
tenor, the Uedpath Run-norfert
am arrived in Salt Lake
centers of tbe county antl alvo.i nut Lake City was elected clcc pic.
palmus an opportunity or. xochrliin morning nl thn head or the delegaby the teachers to thf children lo A motion to have the HCen-i.i e. ci- -' an attraction
of artistic merit that. tion from bis state to tho Western
Tbe children will be
he sold.
ofl ny tb- - association, rath r Man an- IH he h distinct crsdil lo Ihe
States Reclamation association conn mall commission
to
- voted cal history of their cities.
by the prosldout,
t i
ference
bia first trip to
- Agnes want rKoia
them In the work.
an city and lo this state, and be paidthisa
rruiiK
"""
urowil 01 la oe.
The special resture of 4hls year's dalho, aem-tarto Oovrn
Davit, American girl who has attained a high compliment to the eity. Its wide,
aaln Is the liberal plan adopted hy ia secretary of the assooi.it ion.
degree of artistry and musicianship nnd clean streets, water
fountnlna
Seventy-fivper
the association
that la quite amazing, considering and pure air.
money
or
realised for seals Ml I i;i TWO COYOTES
cent
the
,m" tool
io .v,niii4
"Our problems are about the samo
..III 'ie kept In our own coMiininitv
WITH ONLY
SHOT hl" "h' '"' 1,111 """stial musical ad- as are those of Utah," he said
to be used ror th "Oiler or prevenvantages, having studied under some
at the Hotel Utah.
"Tho
This plsn will
tion or tuberculosis.
W. H. Williams ot Ihe Electric of l'.e beat Masters ot America and only exceptions is that wo have
appeal especially to our cltlxons who Filling SUtlon claims to bo
recognized
pbsno-ploEurope,
who
her
chain-tho
'
drain is.- reature or two along tho
are so niton called up in In assist
coyote killer In Curry Count i. mel,l talent, and gave her. thore-O- n Rio Grande.
needy tuberculars coming here as
attention,
' New
unusual
Saturday
two
he
killed
Mexico is
strangers, hoping for bmieflt from otes last
Sh WM toT a lo"
tllllP " PHP" the Llopminl Butte Justdamcompleting
one shot while hunting near
at
project.
many
being
our climate and
or Prague.
h
rastond Clovla. Mr. Wllllanins Itaa as
T
flhy
This is planned to be turned over to
lo perfect health.
The money will
young
girl,
she
had
has
coyote.
thuh
scalp
two
of
his
faat.
the water users' association which
r
be placed In tho hands of the
a w.l- - considerable experience in conceit has ben formed in the district.
and also Oso. O. Roñería
tt
of our Associated Charities to naaa aa Mt. Roberta whs with him
01 wnlcn
wor"a"
attended
o"
will take caro or approximately
ol by the most refarkablo success.
be used by 'hat organisation ror tu- tho hunting trip. Clous
uw.
000 acres now are possible ot
n
In view of this fart
bercular cases.
Her technique is little short or
projects New Mexico
marvelous.
It Is hoped that nobody will (urn
She exhibits a brilliance hopes to have
OVOTE RUN TO DEATH
taken up is tho Upper
away tbe child who applies to him
In
execution, a maturity In under- Rio (".rundo valley,
where the irristanding
to buy seals but that our citizens
would do credit to gation system Is
that
UMdSSJIsStS,
ThO
The stunt of running a coyote great artists much older than she Is.
will show a gratifying Interest in
Is
plan
to reclaim lands that have
down win. mi automobile ml killing Her repertoire is ample tor the most
this canvass.
been
flooded
ror
over
a period of
or crank, or exaotlng concert requirements.
in in with u spauuer,
years, and by irrigation and drainsome other bandy extta of tbe car Is
As an artist or merit, her coming age'
restore approximately 160 000
SCOUT NEWS
nothing uncommon in thla country, concert to be given at the Crawtotd
but it Is seldom that one hears or Theatre. Friday, Dec. Kth, la cer- acres to use. ir tbe plan goes thru
will
it
add Just 119,000 acres to tho
Scouts or troop one had a rousing simply running tho animal to death tain to be attended with success, hut,
meeting Tuesday night. Busier Polk tram exhauston. It looks like a l.ard in addition to this, committees who state's productive area, tor only
now are possible or producwas given a thorough initiation nnd feat In these days or croas fences.
re interested In the development or
proved that he was a geuulue scout.
s! nt that's Just what happened thelr own voung people can well con tion, and then only during certain
.Ohrlstmaa will soon be here and it last Friday morning w h n Dr. Far-- 1
the inspirational value of an seasons.
"The biggest reclamation and irriia time ror the Oood Turn.
Watch rell. veterinarian, nnd Jim McCaskey Lengagement with her. Surely young
for t, boys.
were down in the Happy community, people who are hoperul. studious and gation project in New Mexico Is what
Some one gathered up the
ol well ambitious must be greatly oncotirag-grow- is known as the San Juan project.
They stirred up a couple
that belonged to tbe Boy Scouts on
coyotes, lost one. but "took ed to obserie tho artistic proficiency It takes In close to 500, mm acres."
Now Mexico to a man is behind tho
the Rodeo field. Thla a the flat in alter" the other, a husky female, that this uung lady has attained.
McNsry bill, arcoording to Governor
loss of that kind that the boys have They had no gun In the car. The
had. Some one took nine 1 x It pair chased that pest Just an even IJOY HCOIT I'HOGR.tM VI CRAW- - Mcecham. and he said that arter consulting with leading reclamation exI
fourteen feet long tbe boys had eleven tulles by the speedometer he- Mill I
Villi.
ports in the southwest he round trlat
stored In the rear of Purdy's Furni- fore she gave up the ghost. By
entire section In ravor of the meature Company store. iSvtdontly home speeding up at times they headed her
Wednesday, December 14th.
sure. Hig state has two smaller proone Is building a house at the ex- away from fences, Dr. Farroll tre- pense or tho Scouts.
One or the most interesting and jects which will reclaim 75,000 acres,
running out on root to aid in
quently
Boy Scouts are acting as moMn-ger- s this maneuver, and only once had to Instructive programs that lias boon but their present campaign Is to obgovernment assistance for the
at the Peace Con fe ronce at croaa a wire. When the coyote gaie offered to tho people ot Carlsbad tain
hig
Washington.
up she was helpless, .but still alive. alnco the Chautauqua last year will the projects.or The governor believe
future
the western states deThey put her in a sack and she died be given at tho Crswtord Theatre pends upon
the psssago or the
Wednesday evening. December 14tb.
InDr.
town.
enroute
Farroll
to
bill, rormorly known as th
THH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
tends to have a hunting cap made The program will consist or vocal SmlthsMcNary
A. C. Douglas. Pastor
and instrumental mualc and reauinifs
rrom her hide
Hereford llraod.
to be tollowed by a spleudld six reel
9:45 A. iM. Sabbath school bepicture by the great ravorlte or Car MAY TRADE CONDITIONS OF IIU
Ki II
III
IIOMKI.IKE
THE
We
have
tes bef..te eleven o'clock.
lsbad Theatre goers.
Charles Ray
WEEK
Services
at
Christian
the
Church
your
particular are and
a class for
The entertainment ia under tho aue
e
mlnu-lnvltSunday.
December
11th.
ton
gins promptly and closes
Following
olees ot the Flov Scouts.
Small receipts In the Eastern terBible school at 10:00 A. M.
all who do not attend elseis the musical program:
minals this week has strengthened
ser
Communion
preaching
Mr.
come
and
to our school.
where to
Opening selection
by Carlsbad those markets aud values have gravice at 11:00 A. M.
John Wells, superintendent.
Orchestra.
dually harden. until quoted price
M.
Morning
worship
A.
in
Endeavor
Junior
Christian
10:66
I'iauo solo, Miss Jennie Linn.
an from f 2 to 14 higher on the New
M.
by
P.
pastor.
Subject:
sermon
2:30
with
the
Vocal Solo, Misa Emily Hardy.
York market especially.
While tb
Remedy
Endeavor
of Sin."
at
Senior Christian
"The Disease and
Reading. Misa Hlgglns.
bettor grades show the most strengtb
conM.
League
M.
P.
P.
7:00
Junior
3:00
Piano aolo. Miss Mary Johnston. still In the absence or offerings, th
Preaehlnr 4orvlpe at 7 .10 l M
ducted under tho direction of Mrs.
Male Quartette. Mesara. Wells, Ol- - lower grades are also affected and
you
pleased
We
would
m.?et
be
P.
Prlckett.
J.
lo
lver, Klndol and McColl um.
gained corresponding strength and
.. , I.
- hi
-o
i '
6:20 P. M. Serrlor Epworth Lea- m.. it muy iiuA an
Reading, Miss Harnett
iuvtoc
are Just aa high In proportion. The4
gue. There will be special
D. F. Sellards,
muele
Duet, Piano,
Misses Purdy and markets are utmost wholly In sellers'
you will be delighted with If you will
Pastor Albrltton.
favor. Hay is being held back, waitonly come. An interesting program
Vocal Solo, Mrs. H. M- Kim
ing for lower freight rates, but shipIs being prepared.
Miss Wardio LOUISIANA PUTS AN BM HA It GO
Piano Solo. Miss Howell.
pers forget that with the bigger
Bates, president
Reading.
MEXICO
ON NEW
COTTON
Knua Linn lirautham.
amount arriving after the reduction
7:80 P. M. Song and praise serVocal solo. Miss Hlgglns.
of rates, prices cannot help but b
vice followed by sermon by tho pasby
Selection
Orchestra.
Baton Rouge, La., A quarantine
lower In order to dispose ot the largo
tor. You are tnvtied to attend this against tho shipment of cotton from
offerings forced on tbe termlmals.
service.
Club
Priigrani,
Woman's
Tueadny,
Texas. Oklahoma, and New Mexico
Western markets are quiet and
We sincerely desire to serve all has been put Into effect by tbe stats
M.
December lth.
P.
steady and show little change from
who may be n need or our service. of La. giana. through the department
"Pueblo of Taos." Mrs. Joseph a week ago. Hay trade Journal.
And ir you do not go to church try of agriculture, ofrectlve on the ship- Wortholm.
going this Sunday and boo the dlffer-encMusic. Mrs. C. C. Slkea.
ment ot cotton and cottonseed into
PRIEST CON VH TED OF ATT At 'k- It will make in your lite the
Monthly Book Review, Mrs. Mary
ING (URL.
Louisiana.
week. We Invite you to any
Thorne.
Colony
Taos
of
and all or our hours or worship.
Artists,
Mrs.
Tí
V
Slalr llalli mnnaffer nf fbo
Iowu. Dec. 3.
Father
New York Life Insurance Company, 01'''rFrancis Wreun, formerly a priest at
came In from Albuquerque Tuesda
Akron, Iowa, accused ot assault with
wooiiMAN tntri.E.
and will be hero some days In the PIANO TUNING AND t'HHIHTMAS Intent to commit rape, was round
or his company.
As a "Christmas Special" ror one guilty by a Jury arter four hours'
At a meeting ot the Circle held interest
Mrs. L. E. Ervln entertained the week commencing December 12th. I deliberation.
Seutemco will bo passlast night the following officers were
Bridge Club Wednesday at her home. will do piano tuning ror $4.00 Re- ed December 10.
Ethel Hi ay. th
elected:
enTwenty ladies were present and
pairing ir any will also he done .it complainant Is 15 years old.
Guardian, Mrs. Frona Collins.
joyed the afternoon. Mrs. Wertlieltn very low rates. All orders received
The penalty under the Iowa law
Adviser, Mrs. Noll Stevenson.
up to and Includlui; Docuuber 17tu
making high score.
Father
ftttcvil vLc.eed twenty years.
Clerk, Mrs. Edna Toffelmlre.
will be taken care or at thla pric
Wrenu is 60 years of Sgw.
Banker, Mrs. Mary Harm-i- t
Wednesday being the birthday of Call me at the Metropolitan Hotel.
Attendant, (Mrs. Pearl Collins.
A goodly number of singers Irom
Ass't. attendant, Mrs. Sadie Gunlor R. L. Halley, Mrs. Halley honored 'Phone 2 58 or mall me a card.
F. M. DENTON.
Inner Sentinel Mrs. Winnie Herring the occasion by a "Stag Parly" at
the various churches or tho cfty met
Outer sentinel, Mrs. Kate Ohnomus. their home In the evening of the
at tho Methodist church last Tuesday
eventful day. Those present were
Mill' HY KXPIlErtS
Tbe Popu night and practiced the carola for
Chaplain, Mra. Georgia Pond.
Messra.
MJoseph Webtheim. W. F.
lor Service.
'Phone M, the Ep em the Community Chriatmas:
Musician. Mrs. Nellie Vest.
Tbe
ollvain. D. C. Rtckuian. W. A. Craig, office and we will rail each tiny at
Captain. Henry Collins.
plan now Is to divide the singers lu
-H.
I.
toy
Bradan,
Rom
Waller,
Holt, S:00 p. ra. at our house for jour four groups one for each street and
Managers: Mrs. Elisabeth Hewitt.
C. C. Slkes, E. D. Sisk, or AlbuquerI
Chriatanaa pack-are- sforget place each group in charge of a
Mra. Llllle Mae Love, Mrs. Belle
que, and J. D. Hudglns.
that we itran ymr i hi i m.- - pack- loader.
They will sing such songs
age without extra rharg.
Also as "Hark, 'be Herald Angels Sing."
Plumbers
and
KKKK
cement
workers
insurance on aaaoiiiita of and "Holy Night. Silent Night," and
Home and School AaaoclatlrMl.
busy on the two houses belonging SAO.OO and under.
Don't tnke a others of a similar nature.
The
Owing to the Chriatmas vacation are
to
Major
on
Bujac,
Cauyon
North
chance with a flirtatxnn
one and when
Idea la a beautr
tho meeting of the above named or- street.
'Major
The
will
It
two
Ship
May
EXPRESS.
have
the safe
ganisation will be held at lb- - Hlgb very desirable
carried out aa It will be, will bring
houses tor rent when
School Study Hall Friday, December repairs
pleasure to many at the Christmas
and
Wesley
are
alterations
completBible
held
Class
The
their seuiou.
16th,' at 3:16, with the following ed, uud
so
their
of
location
Thursday
near
officers
thn
annual
election
program;
Opening song by audience, "Amer- business part of town will add to with the followiug result: President
G. L. McAdoo ha i purchased an
Mrs. C. H. Dlshmsn; secretary, Mrs Internet In the A. G. Shelby Oraoory
their value.
ica."
H,
Seavoy;
Annie
J.
Mra.
treasurer.
Address, Rev. T. C. Mshan.
Company of this city, and will tako
Toucher,
Mary his place as manager at th beginnThursday luoiuin
Mra.
IKlltN
to Johnson
Piano Solo, Aurelia Sellards.
AsHlstani
Mrs.
Mrs.
Hoover,
Thome
Mr.
and
Pete
teacher.
at then
ing ot the year.
Mr. McAdoo and
Address. Judge J. W. Armstrong.
A number ot commitThe Kale Keyes.
Piano duet, Elinor Flowers and home In this city, a baby girl.
fannU are now resldlug at Loving,
were
appointed
and
class
one-haweighed
one
the
'
eight
little
and
Mary Frances Joyce.
but will move to this cHy between
Reading, Master Draper Brantley. pounds and is already bossing tho enters the new year thoroughly
this and the rirst or January. They
ganlzed
ror
ready
work.
and
May
prove
graat
ahe
a
Christmas Exercise by Third and
have a large circle of friends here
blessing and com f art to her parents
Fourth Grado Pupila.
who will b glad or their return to
daughter.
Mrs.
and
lVtrks
little
thrrteuds.
she has received
Undulahed Business, New Business. and
their hotiie among us.
Evelyn,
at
who
been
stopping
have
Phyllis
name
Adjournment.
Annette.
r f
the Crawford for several week
The next luncheon or Ihe Chamot
Two
our
fine boys who are this morning for El Paao.
LAST.
WHILE THEY
ber of Oommerce will be held at tho
d
Kelly SOxS,
tomorrow at noon.
l'alac- - Hotel
l.no away at achool, are expected In for
Sam Ilattou and Coo Middleton, Sortie very Important business will
80x8 tt. $14. DO. Guaranteed 7. BOO the holidays. Stuart Armstrong, who
ce. Kanaas. at tho State who went to El Paso the latter part com- - up for discussion at that time
Is at Lav
natlee-0 ARIJtBAD AX'TO CO.
University, and Frank Smith, who of last week on county business, re and a tuli attendance Is desired
at tujiied to Carlabad Taesday
The
election of offi- Is attending Baylor University
Their torinor achool-piate- s
Chamber ot Commerce luncheon
cers of Eddy Lodge No. 11, I. O. O. Waco, Texas.
and friends will inake It very
Mr. Couch, an elderly gentleinau tomorrow noon at Ihe Palace Hotel.
F. was held In Oddfellows'
Hall,
Tuesday evening, December 6th. and pleasant for them ou tholr vacation. Irom tbe Plalne country, waa brought A full attendance is desired and re
In to Eddy county hospital the first quested.
Noble Grand,
resulted as follows:
M. Denton, the piano man, re-- 1 of the week for treatment.
The
Robert Homer King; Vleo Grand,
Juno Tnlk Ie In from the ranch,
J. J. Orubaugh: Secretary. Victor L. turned from a business trip to Ros- - gentleman recently had a paralytic
Mlnter; Treasurer, William A. Craig; well Wednesday night and will re--1 stroke and aa he Is well advanced in this week and will spend a few daya
Installation will be bald tbe drat main In the eity until aftor the boll- - yeara It looks as thosgh he will have at the home of his slater. Mrs. Reagan Middleton.
Tuesday la January,
a bard tima gettlag through.
day.
out

by

the

Aasorliition,

National

hag.
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Mexico. December

w-

6, 1921.

The public Utilities Company,
Carlsbad, New Mesloo.
Gentlemen;
The following Is the
report or the Atate Public Health
Laboratory on lour samples of watet
taken by Manager E. A. Roberts on
November 28, I!i21, and received at
the Laboratory on November 30th.
No. 1.
From tap on ooach track
16 bacteria per
in Railroad yard.
Negatire tor 11.
cubio centimeter.
coll in all dilutions.
No. 2.
From lap at 301 North
20 bacteria per ruble
Canal street.
Negative tor B. coll in
centimeter.
all dilutions.
110
No. 3.
From reservoir.
bacteria por cubic centimeter. Negative for B. coll In nil dilutions.
160
No. 4.
From atandplpe.
bacteria per cubic centimeter. Negative for B. coll In all dilutions.
The results of this examination
indícale that this is. a water supply
of low bacterial count and free from
dangerous contamination.
Respectfully,
(Slguedi HAROLD F. GRAY.
Chief, Division of Sanitary
Engineering and Sanitation.
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class.

Declamation, "There Is a Oood
Time Coming," Helen Bond.
Declamation, "The Yellow Cur,"
Francis Tracy.
Declamation, "What the W. C. T.
U. Has Accomplished." Irma Allen.
Vocal Solo. Lovorna Hller.
Declamation, "Tho Pig and tho
Hen," June Joyce.
"The Orphan'a
Declamation.
Prayer," Pearl Bartlet.
Chorus, Mrs. Craft's Sunday achool

Mc-Na- ry

i,

I

class.
Decision of the Judges.
Presentation of medal. Rev. Dowry
Closing prayer. Rev. Sellards.
Misses Smith. Nichols. Taylor and
Hlgglna are training the contestants.
Mrs. C. H. Dlahman, Superintendent or Medal Contest.

-- I

'

I

I

Francis E. Lestet, Most Worship-ru- t
Grand Master or the Grand Lodge

or Masons or New Mexico, will arrive In Carlsbad this evening from

the south to be present at the 'big
district meeting of Masons to be
held at Masonic Temple at seven-thirt- y
Members of
o'clock tonight.
the fraternity from Artesla. Hope
and Lake Arthur will be largely repIt is foreresented gt this meeting.
casted hy local members that the
Grand Master's addreaa upon aubjecta
of vital Interest to Masonry, and the
lecture llustiated with moving pictures, together with addresses by
members, will produce or. of the
most enthusiastic gatherings 'of MaEvsons mr t"M in Eddy county.
ery Entered A.. .atice Fellywcraft
reggood
and
and Master Mason in
ular standing, Is Invited to be present
big
meeting.
at this
Rerreahments
will be served at the close of the
by
membership
session
of Eddy
the
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Last Mondsy evening, Deomber
6th, was a banner night in
Members or
la Carlsbad.
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, or Artesla. came to Carlabad twenty strong
and aaalsted In the Institution or
Carlsbad Encampment No. 1, I. O.
O. F.
For some twelve years local
Oddfellows have talked of Instituting the Encampment Branch or the
order In Carlsbad and the final culmination ot tbe event was consummated under most favorable auspices.
Orand Patriarch, E. A. Hannah, of the Grand Encampment of
New Mexico, presided, and the election of officers resulted as follows:
Chief Patriarch, 'Victor L. Mlnter;
Senior Warden, George M. Brinton;
Junior Warden. Edward S. Klrkpat-rlck- :
High Prieat. J
Bert Leek:
Scribe, T. C. Horn- -; Treasurer, Millodge
ton R. Smith.
waa InTbe
stituted with nine charter members
and thereafter voted upon sixteen
new applications, seven
of whom
ware Initiated during the evening.
Rerresnments of sandwiches, cake
and coffoe, prepared by members or
the local Rebekah Lodge, were served, and the meeting adjourned lo tho
wee small hours of morning, the
members from Artesla returning
home In time for tbe performance of
tin-iusual vocatlona.
The time of
holding (he regular meetings of the
new Encampment will be decided by
a committee appointed to prepare bylaws for the government .of tbe baby Encampment of New Mexico.
Oddtei-lowehl-

I

:

-

Lodge No.
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Declamation, "Four Little Blossoms," Ruby Horton.
Choros, Mrs. Snow's Sunday school

MASONS, ATTENTION

yes-terd-

cov-l'0'"-

.

The Commercial
Department of
our High School offer a two year
ourse In typewriting. During the
first year the entire routine la for
tbe purpose of getting acquainted
with the machinea and accuracy ta
principally all that counts. The
year la almost entirely speed
werk.
The 15 minute Underwood Typewriting test is given each month.
aTour members of the Speed Class
hare been awarded tho
Underwood Bronze medals.
An additional hrorte bar to be attached to
the medal for a speed of 60 net aud
another for 60 net words pert minute. Elisabeth Albrltton lias added
two bronse bars to her medal, thereby qualifying for the
test
All students who pass the
teat will be awarded an Underwood
Sterling Silver Medal.

mi

musl-pointe-

State of New Mexico, Department
of Public Welfare, Bureau ol
Public Health, Santa Fe, New

The third addroaa on orinoattnn
given to the atudenta bony aurlng the
week was made by Mlaa Jewell The
OCial Ufe ot College girls, their
to make monev In cnlior,.
and tho requirement of tho Phi nota W. C. T. I Medal Contest at the
Kappa Honorary Society were told
Methodist Church at 7:110 I. M.
In a vor Interesting manner by her.
Maturday. Dec. 17, 1M1.
The Senior Honor Club girls now
Song, congregation.
take eare of tbe magazines on the
Bible lesson, Mrs. Little.
In the Study Halt
Magazine
,'JÍsee
Prayer, Rer. Douglas.
jflT now seldom out of order
and the
"Elder Sanders' Cihalrs at the table show the result derDeclamation.
Mill," Anna Prlckett.

of careful attention.
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avings Accounts
atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

The

First National

BEING OVERSTOCKED WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE AND WITJL
SELL WITHOUT RESERVE TO THE HIGHEST AND BEST BIDDER ON

Bank

SATURDAY, DEC. 1 0, 1 921

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200.000.00

4.1
A

LOVING, NEW MEXICO
BACK

HOTEL, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

OF LOVING

1

Riding Cultivators, nearly new.
Mowing Machine.
12 Foot Hay Rake.
Sulkey Plow.
Three Section Smoothing Harrow.
Four Horse Lister Planter.

1

Walking Plow.

1

Lumber

2
1

1
1

1

SALE

COMMENCE

AH sums of $10.00
Sums over $10.00

security und

Ford Auto Truck, stake body and
cab, good as new.
1 Set Double Leather Harness, also
several additional farming tools.
1 Six Year Old Cow, fresh in 30 days.
1 Four Year Old Holstein Cow, fresh
in few days.
About 25 head of good Work Horses,
many of them good, young, heavy
work horses.

10

AT

10

O'CLOCK

A,

INSURANCE

CASH.

Time to October 1st, 1922, will be given with approved
per cent interest, or 5 per cent discount for cash on all sums over $10.

extended stay with her sister

the
047B4H
old Arkansas home.
NOTICE FOIl PL'BIJOATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Special stunts after drill at the
Land Office at Roswell. N. M., Armory Wedsesday night. December
November llth. HIT.
14th.
Everybody come out.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Eudolla E. Evans, of Carlsbad. N.
M . who on May 19th, 1920.
made
Homestead entry No. 47548 for
Lots 1: 1; S; 4: I; 8; 7; (; 9;
10; 11; IS; 18; 14 and 16. Section

stepson, Otto Colwell, also survives
A wire received
by Mrs. Ben Stetson,
The death of John A. Hartshorn,! Monday night, said that the remains
would be taken to Aline, Oklahoma.
a former resident of Cs'lshsd. occurred Monday morning at his hum la leaving Tuesday where burial will be
made In accordance with his last reKl raso, after & timf painful I Tines
Mr. Hart- quest.
from Drlghts disease.
shorn ame with his family to CarlsThe volunteer Firemen enjoyed a
bad about fifteen year ago, from
Aline, Oklahoma, and lived here for Une turkey dinner at ihelr hall WedTurkey, cranberry
a number of years engaging In the nesday night
real estate business with bU brother. aauee, plea and coffee, were all on
billof fare and were much apBine.
Por several months the fami- the
preciated by the doten members of
ly feas lived In Kl Paso, hoping
hope, (or a change In the con- the department who were so fortudition of the husband and father. nate as to be present.
Rut no real Improvement was made
Special stunts after drill at Ihe
and be passed away as staled In the
slrty-firs- l
year of bis age.
He la Armory Wedseaday night, December
1
by
Everybody come out.
survived
his faithful and devoted 4th.
wife, on whom tbn bereavement falls
heavily and four children. Mrs. Bdlth
Reverend Mathes, of Artesla, was
tlutherland, of Topeka.
Kansas. In town attending the Odd Pellows
Miases Pern, Ruth and Ivan.
A meeting Tuesday night.
-
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LIVE STOCK AND
REAL

ESTATE

i
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WE

Betty Jo Haines and Walter Law
Orogan.
May these dear children
enjoy many nore happy olrthday.
lews

than

yon

IN THE PRORATE CODRT, EDDY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
No. 451
In the Matter of the Estate of
May Rich, Deceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
AS
ADMINISTRATOR.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned, whose post office address Is Carlsbad. New Mexico, was
on the 7th day of November. 1911.
appointed admlnlsinttor of the estate of Msy Rich. Deceased, by Honorable Fred E. Wllsen. Probate
Jadga of Eddy County. New Mexico.

Therefore,

STORAGE

11-8-

N. M. P.

FIRE INSURANCE

Bay Kelly's for

THE EDDY COUNTY

)

A BAHY PAJRTY
An enjoyable birthday party marked the first anniversary of Walter DecemberM3J,
iJitaUfí names as witnesses:
Lee, the little aon of Mr. and.
v
.
SriL
..."
t nnipnel,
nun Hi.MiraB, mock
or this city, and the second
anniversary of Junior Allen, a neigh- William T. Evans, these of Carlsbad.
bor baby. The celebration was held N. M Louis S. Evans, of Pearl,
Room
Tuesday afternoon of laat week at the N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
drogan home, and each baby was
Phonee
Register.
attended by its motaer, as a matter NovllDocie
of course. Refresh menu were served to mothers and bables alike, the
table looking very festive with Us
two birthday cakes, one baring two
canales and the other one. The little
honoreea, who bore the distinction
wun oecomtng modesty, received a
number of nloe presents. Those pro
sent with their mothers were Junior
and Theresa Allen, Mildred Haggard,

usably par for or Unary tires.

The CARLSBAD LIGHT

Township

Range 83-Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim to the
land abo'-- described, before Dover
Phillips,
8. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. lM on the 22nd rift.

HARTSHOHN

In

W.H. Merchant

(32-E-

JOHN

Mrs. Cumplen, daughter
of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caviness.
left
last Friday for her home In Arkansas, after a week's visit at tho home
of her parents south of town.
Hbe
was accompanied by her sister,
Miss Inet Caviness. who will make an

AND SURETY

6.

l

spend this winter as they have spent
several others, with their daughter
In this city.
They tell us of severe
weather In Wyoming, the truckman
who took their trunks to the depot
"ticking' In the snow, and having to
be dug out the day they left.

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

M.

City Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Beard, parents of
Mrs. D. P. Sellurds. came In Tuesday
afternoon from Wyoming, and win

TERMS OF SALE

or less

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re
oelved by the City Council of it ek
City of Carlsbad. New Mexico, for
the varehaae of wood on December
20th, 1921, at four o'clock P. M.
This wood can be Inspected on
ths vacant lots back of the Carlsbad
Auto Company.
The City Counell
reserves the right to umni .
Ject any or all bids.

(8BAL

GET YOUR DINNER AT THE HOTEL AND BE CONVINCED
THAT
LOVING HOTEL SERVES THE BEST HOTEL DINNER IN EDDY COUNTY.
W. F. McILVAIN, Auctioneer.
ROSS & WHITE,
C. L. WHITE, Clerk.
Owners.

H

& CO.

1

Wagon.

TO

CHRISTIAN

DVRKTf KRMEXT FOIl UU)S.

all

persons having

a la Una against said estate are hereMr. and Mrs. Ham Keltnlct and by notified to file the ama with the
Ur
Mrs. Marvin Livingston, and County Clerk of Bddy County. Now
Uttl daughter. Katherloe, left Sat Mexico, within one year from the
urday for the Stodnau raneb north date of aald appointment, as proof town, whan 'Hey bunted until vided by law, or the same will be
Tuesday noon w..n they returned barred.
E. T. CARTER,
home laden with the spoils of tlt- Nov
Administrator.
chase.

!:

ANNOUNCE

10, James Uallding
HssUswos
Office

M

.

J

A

Substantial Reduction
ON

United States Tires
and

Michelin

JJ

Tubes

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
BUY.

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleaeaa"

TUTU

CHID

CATH.smn fTWRKWT.

DKC. 0. I

,

-

-

tMPtOVEO UNII'ORM

SundaySchool

Service
NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
Work guaranteed m SimmI an you ean tfet In the

ON FRANKLINS,

Southwest.

All bearings burned In.

GENUINE FORD PARTS

BLACKSMITH SHOP

WmtB A VRACH, Prop.

A

hiuden DUfN.

R. M. THORNE

Tbe announcement of the death
Of
ra W. H Nornheusser. which
occurred at the family home on
Halagüeño street Hurt Saturday nteht,
UNDERTAKER
waa received with many expreeslons
of sympathy and Borrow by fnej
and her
friends of the deceased
LICENSE!) EM BALM KB
estimable family as well.
very
well
The lady ad not been
Tclephnn- - 19
and a pbyelclau waa railed to ptv
Satacrrbe for her In the evening of
urday.
Ht symptoms teemed tn
respond to the treatment ilren and
Walter Hamrlck came In from
t nine o'clock when her daughter. Kansas City, arriving here Saturday
went Into her ninth night, to loin hla wife who baa been
Mnrjor
Ml
or'a room for her ruatomary good- -- at the borne ot her grandparents,
.
nlKht me, before retiring, mo seem- M,
Mr
Ur. t. ...... Anrtermon
At about Hfcn)rlck accompanied fcy a friend,
4 very much better.
daughter
laven o'clock the loving
un.
camf overUna aI1(j i(ruck
gain lought her mother's room and. , pleMaJ,t WMthr and bad rosds be- away
found she hail pasucd
tween bera and there.
The remain were embalmed and
taken to the oía nooic at wiatne.
Herman Horn, of Loa Angeles
baa been a vialtor in the nome
Vpaaniin. evening rain Monday night who,ohn
NrVenger and wife for lome
afta the Episcopal burial service we,k,( jeIt Tuesday night for his
bad been read at Grace church.
Mr. Horn is in the real ee- boma.
M
Brame B. Nornhausaer waa ute business In Loa Angela.
born in Iowa, an.i later came to
Kansas where tha family resided un
Dig redaction In Kelly Tire.
about
. 41 their arrival In Carlsbad
mur reara ago.
She was the moth
CARLSBAD AITO CO.
er of two children, Murl and Mia
Vera Marjorle. who remain with the
bereft husband to mourn their losa.
Mrs. Nornbauaaer waa a home
lovar and a bom maker In the best'
Her home waa
aanae of the word.
ver the Brat object of interest to
bar and waa to her the deareiit place
now
on oartb.
But the home la
desolate since the mother, the guiding atar, has been taken away. Many
friends offer condolences to the hus"1 wag hardly able to drag, 1
band and ehlldien.
wag so weakened," writes Mrs.
"No words which we have power to

".

i

i

A Tonic
For Women

say
Can take the atlng of grief awar.
That Power which marks th sparrow's fall,
Must comfort and sustain them all."
The services at the church con
Lited of reading ot tbe prescribed
Service for tbe Dead, in charge or
tbe rector, Rsv. V. A. Tboiold Eller,
and two beautiful aon;;a "lead,
Kindly Light", and "Abide With
The little
Mi-.y a full choir.
church waa filled with sympathising
in. nils. The following were pall
Henry Bock, K. Hamblen,
bearers:
Jack
John l'rickett. Ira Stockwell,
JUyer and 8. L. Parry.

Troop "B" Cavalry, will give two
dancea in the near future. One will
be given the 16th of December and
tbe other the 2nd of January, at the
Keep tbla In mind.
Armory.
FOR SALE

OK

THtDE.

ISO aerea, SO arras cultivated, 5
0O
aerea alfalfa, SOO frnlt tree.
abade trees, bouse three ronsaja. It
windmill, 1 gasoline pump,
wells,
plenty water, fenced and rrosa fenced, eight asiles south of Itoaweli, four
mll-from Orchard Park nil well.
or
ThU nplendld property for sat
rswie for Carlsbad residence.
For
further Information see
W. F. MclLVAIN.
.

T

Lesson

W. P. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
"The doctor treated me for about
two months, still I didn't get
any better. I bad a large family and ielt I surely must do
something to enable me to take
care of my little ones, i bad
beard of

"I decided to try it," continues Mrs. Ray . . . "1 took
I reeight bottles in all
gained my strength and have
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. I have ten
children and am able to do all
my housework and a lot out
I can gura recomdoors
mend Cardui."

...

...

Take Cardui today.
be Just what yod need.
At all druggists.

It may

Est

State National Bank of Carlsbad

T

KITZWaTKH. U.
BIN In Iho Movif
TWhsr of Knsltsh
Í fhnngu.)
Instituir
Blir
Ualsa
Cooriskt. 1121. Wsetera

(By
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P.

O-- .
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER
PAUL WHlTta

Garage
Causey
.ND
I

INiWNATrONA1,

Farm Talk No.

11

TO A FRI6NO.

NEW

I.KFK.iN TBXT-Phlltm- on.
OOLDICN TI XT Whoever would b)
chief among you. 1st him t your servant-

Pratt

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A GOOD

PLACE TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

Meals

50c.

li:U-1- .
K UATI.IUAU-Peu- l.
.
Cut
14.
I Ctr
.
John
iÍMÍi Jas
Runf
a
TUPlC-Tfilory
ha
PIllMAltV
away Slavs.
JUNIOR TOPIO Paul's Klmlnsss te a
Hunswa? Slavs.
INTKItMKDlATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-- raul Plradma for a Slave.
rot'N") I'ROPLB AND ADULT TOPIC
-- The rtmial Tsachlnas uf the ballet to

UKKh.KK.M
1J

l.M-ti-

lit

The year that is past has been a trying one for
Most products of the farm have been
agriculture.
selling for low prices. Most of the things that farmers
have had to buy have been bought at prices that were
comparatively high. Our inventories and our incomes
have not been cut down. They may have increased a
little. Taxes are abnormally high. Under such conditions it is not surprising if many farmers feel that
their financial condition is worse than it was a year ago.
If the only yard stick by which we can measure our lives
is one which shows the gains and losses of our private
business, we fear that most of us must admit that the
past twelve months have brought us no net gain. In
other words, the year is lost. There are, however, some
other considerations.
A year ago we stood on a foundation that was
somewhat artificial and therefore unsubstantial. War
time necessities had temporarily changed the natural
order of our business world. Maximum production,
without much consideration of minimum expense, was
the dominant idea. Little economies seemed old fashSpeculation, profiteering, waste
ioned and amusing.
and inefficiency were too much in evidence. The past
year has done much to clear away these ugly weeds
from the files of business. There still remains some
untouchd corners, but the day is near at hand when
they will also be cleaned up. The farmer who has held
on may take comfort from the fact that he has weathered the worst part of the severest finaacial stortn of
recent years and that economic forces, seconded by
governmental agencies
and our rwn
effort are slowly but surely coming to his assistance.

Philsmon.

Philemon
Tills Is a private letter.
was a member of the church at Colon-Be- .
Oneslmus. hla slave, wronged him,
perhaps stole from him. and fled to
Rome. There he came under Paul's
Paul
aanoenee and whs converted.
ant Onexlmua tnick to faHsmoTI with
this letter. This Is one of Hie niost
tender and beautiful letters ever writpetition
ten, and the first
ever penned.
(vv Mi,
I. The Salutation
Hla aim waa to touch PMMnw'g
heart, ao refers t I linsi'lf ns a prisi
to hlmxelf
oner, and links Pbttot
r
In the Onxiiel of
as a
truth, lie rnakea ranntlon of Applila.
Philemon's wife, and Arcblppua, the
aon. who had already enlisted as a fel
fellqw-lahorv-

II. Philemon's Reputation (W.
to PhilePaul pnld a fine trlhu:
mon, reminding hlin that he never
prn)ed without bearlni; him up hefnre
God.
Tlds Is a one example of tact
on the part of the Btbalater,
the
1. Ills fnlth and lova toward
Lord and all saints (v. ft). It whs
hla hope and desire that this futth
might hear fruit In Christ Jiaus.
2. Ills ministry to the saints (v. 7).
hl aehj to
Philemon whs tieuerous
the piMir salulK.
III. Paul's Raqusat (vv.
lie requested Philemon to receive
back OneKlinus, the runuway sluve, aa
a brother In Christ.
Instead of coin
1. He beseeches
Though conscious of
mands (vv.
bis right to enjoin, he pleads as the
nrlsoner of Jesua Christ for loves
sake.
his plea on the
2. Ha makes
Ha
rromiris of Brace (vv. li lt).
admitted that Oneslmus had been unprofitablehad forfeited all clHlin
upon Philemon, and that on grounda
of Justice lila plea might well be re
Jected, and yet Oneslmus waa begot10) waa In a real
ten In hla bonds
sense a port of his own suffering na
ture (v. 12) he ventured to suggest
that he should be accepted. Though
Oneslmus hitherto hud been unpront
able to his master, now was prntltuhle
Paul
to both I'n ni Hnd Philemon.
would gladly have retnlned him as
first
personal attendant, but sought
Ids friend's iwruilssloo.
8. Paul desired that Oneslmus be
received back not aa a alave. but as
a brother In Christ (vv. 16, 16). Here
Is the real fugitive alave law. Panl
never attacked alavery, though It was
contrary to Christianity, and therefore
baleful to him. but emphasized principles which destroyed It. The
of CbrisCunlt; changes the
The
whole face of human aciety.
wiae thing to do la to get men and
women regenerated mid thus trans
form society Instead of seeking cbauge
by revolution.
In Paul'a request you can hear the
pleadings of Christ for us sinners. All
neii have broken loose gone uslruy
We
and huve become uuproUtHhle.
are reconciled to tlotl through the in
tern .ling of Christ. He has made ua
QMfltable.
We have been begotten In
His in. mis through His passion,
of heart, we shall he changed.
III. Tha Baaie "aon Which Onesinv
ua Is to ka Received (vv.
The debt of guilty Oneslmus Is to
be put to the uccouut of Paul, und the
merit of Paul la to he put to the ac
count of Oneslmus. This In a Une II
lustration of the atonement of Chrlat
Wbutever wrongs we have committed
debt lucurred nil our shoiteomlngn
are debited to Him. Jesus Christ, on
behalf of the whole universe, has said
to Qod: "Put ibui tu my account; 1
have written with my pierced hand; I
Onealums
tiikeii
will repay."
hack, not as a "iiiaway slave, but a
beloved brother In Christ.
IV. Paul Requests Lodging (vv. 22
estub-llahoie-

YOURS

FOR MORE DOLLARS

PER ACRE.

State National Bank
OP CARLSBAD.

NEW

HIIAHEH
mOO
ADVANCKH OK

IN
sai.ftoo.oon

Washington. Dec. 3. Approval of
advancea aggregating more that Un
600,000 was announced today h?
war finance corporation, glcultural
and livestock loans of $6,500.000
were distributed among 24 states,
including Nebraska. Colorado. Arlio-na- .
New Mexico, Oregon, Iowa. South
and
Dakota, Idaho. Utah, Nevada
Tema.
Mrs. Joseph WerUielm

and

datiKh-ter- ,

Jeannette, returned from than
visit to relatives at Wagon Mound,
New Meiico, getting In Monday.
NOTIt

OK PK.NDI.NfY

K

OK M IT.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

TO
Eva C. Crlat. If living, If dead her
unknown heirs. Eva C. Chrl3t. If living. If dead her unknown heirs. Ida
M. Espeeeth. it living, if dead her

unknown heirs, William K. Hes, if
iivine If dead his unknown It airs,

Ileaa and lien Wheeler entered Into
auch land, reul estate and premises,
and unlawfully withheld (rom plaintiff the poaaesslon thereof to bar
dnmajce in the sum of s ton no.
You are hereby noMHed that the
general ob)ects of said suit art '"
establish plaintiff's estate in said
land, real estate and premises
agalnat your said adverae claims and
that you be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any
right, tule or intereat therein and
that plaintiff's .title thereto be forever quieted and aet at reat and to
recovethe possession thereof from
said defendants Conrad 0, Hess ami
Den Wheeler and for damn go
against them In the sum of f I no on
for the unlawful withholding of tbe
possession thereof from plaintiff.
You are hereby notified that unless you enter your appearances In
said cauae on. or before January ft.
to aald
192S. plaintiff will apply
court for the 'ellef preved for In
her complaint filed In said cause and
Judgment will be rendered In

cause against you by default.
You are hereby notified that J.
M. Dlllard Is attorney for the plaintiff tn said cauae and that his busl-nes- a
and poit office address is Carls-

bad, New Mexico.
Olven under my hand and the
seal of said court on this the 16th
day of November, 1921.
D. M. JACKSON.

(SEAL)

County Clerk.

By INKZ E. JONES.
Deputy.
18Nov9Dee
KDDY

(iltOVU CAMP, AO. A.
W. O. W.
Meuta
regularly
every
lat
I rd Thursday la

ad

acta

mouth at

M.
P
Visitors
welcome
8.
MYERS,
L

Clerk.

'

PFNTNY.

Consul

riotnmtnrier

Mary H. Lewis, If living, it lean tier
unknown hel s. Almnrlon Lewis, if

llvlna.

If

dead his unknown heirs,

Conrad C. Hess, if living, if dead his
of

Interest

In

the premises adverse

to the plaintiff, and
Hen Wheeler, defendants:
unknown heirs, Uuknown Claimant a
You are hereby notified that,
suit lias been commenced and is now
pending In tfie District Court of
SS).
Kddy County, New Mexico, wherein
is plaint iff
He eiiecied a speeily releuee from Oouevleve Blevlns-StewaImprisonment, and purpesed to sojourn and you are made defendants theres
in, aald suit being n timbare." S47
with Philemon. In ull prohnhlltty
realised.
Wt.at u welcome lie pn the civil docket of aatd court.
tha'
You are hereby notified
have received!
Jesus Christ Is
fit
saying to every onu'of His reoeeuied plaintiff allegea I her complaint
ed In aald reuse that she 4s th
oues, "Prepare ine u lodging."
owner of and has an absolute and
perfect title In fee almple to the 'jl-OLord
The
Chanaeth Not
real estnte
111.' described land.
I
will come near to you to
And
In Eddy coiiu
situated
premiaea
and
I
;
will be a swift witness
Judgment
ty, State of Now Mexioo, to wit:
sgaliist fulac swearers, ami agnlnsl
1. 01 H Itlveralde Farms, noma
thoio thai oppress tbe nileiing. In Ida
the
WHSWH8WU of Section
wages, the whlnur, mid tin futherlaaK
22 Sotitn,
iiiuu'e
ft. Township
and that turn aside itm tmugerfri
si u P If .
except
his right, Hnd fear not ine st ith t
n
the de
vou
hkt
of
am the Irfird. I fendant Jjen Wbaelar mska some
l.or.l of hosta f or
change not. Malm hi H : n. d.
claim adverse to the estate of plaintiff therein and that on October I,
as to Backslider
plaintiff was entitled to the
(few Hie spirit speaketh ciprvssly possession thereof and that on Octodefendants Conrad C
thai In the latter nine H'tne dmll de- ber I,
part from the faith. I timothy, 4:1.
rt
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Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
Loving, Nv M.

YEAR'S DAY IS AT HAND

Sit.

-Matt.

y

- Smith
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Sltrty-nnof eotton hare
Artesla. X. M., Nov. 19. Many
bale
lorn ipnrttnen nn returning to Ar- been ginned up to date nnd several
tesla flor a huntlnc sen .on In Hi' nn.ri nt" experted on the laat ginmountain, with a 1st lie iinnttoer of ning day whlrh la Darember 8th.
larga blaektall deer, aa n result of
who expect to plant cottii'i effort. Up to the prt tit tonPartner
next year ahould be careful, and
4at about 12 or 15 fine bucks have
cotton need from hi neighbor
íeeii brought In by local sportsmen, buy
trotibled with th"
wbo
hat not
with tunny yet to return. About
bowl weavel or worm, and try to
of the mee of Arteala and th keep our plain cotton aa free from
surrounding communities have gone
neat a Dtinslhlr. So far we
In queat of the ! came due to the, urirtf.ri,Uni
cotton hat
fnc pi.in
excellent weather condition and the been of good quality nnd very free
aupply of game.
The hunter are from anv of the peti M let every
tn llw
having wonderful sure
fnrtner be careful and keep it go.
aiid White Lovlugton Leader.
Guada'. ipMoantalna.
Sportsmen who have been In quest
of bear In the Guadalupe mounlalna
Miiir nv FX THE. The Pup
report very little euoreaa, ait bo the1 hir Herviré.
Phone (Ml. the Exp e
wild turkey eeem to be plentiful ..(ti. e nnd we will rail Mw) Itftjj t
All the hunter are expected to tie t40 p. m. at your hMtM fog IW
Dpfl'l (WfjM
borne by the laat of the week..
package.
hi ii mn
thai we wrap yiu- CtMlllÉMI Mitk-nAIo
without extra ilruue.
For the benefit of lhne who will
r
attend The Nlirliirr' I., .11
The FIIHK lnunnire on muoiiiits
e
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Theatre next I ri.lm
promptly nt 7: SO.
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Don't

nuil miller.

Inke

n

p.. chute
begin chance with a tiiristmna
KXPHKMS.
Mlilp II the afc way

The United 8 ta tea la the richest
country In the world.
Tin- - bank deposita In the I'nlted
States exceeds by billion the combined deposits o the whole world outside or this country.
We have mora actual easf. than
any other nation.
Our national wealth at the time of
the Civil War waa about IT.'kio.oOO-00at present It Is tSSB.000,000-00-

dec. a. iosi.

taken from the oarth of the I'nlted
States.
Fifty per cvnt of th world's cop-Plxty per cent of th

And

petroleum.

r.

world's

this we produce twenty-fiv- e
per rent of the total production
of woolen of the world.
Twenty-- f Ivo per cent oof th linen.
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent of th cotton
cloth.
Forty-fir- e
per cent of the class.
Thirty-fiv- e
per cent of th" paper.
In a alngle year we produce by
Thrty-sl- x
per cent of the shoes.
manufacture and agriculture more
And fifty per cent of the steel prothan the entire national wealth of ducts.
Franc.
And we do this, having ?ut five
England's wealth I only Iso.ono,-000.00- 0 per cent, or
of th
as against our tI18.0O0.00o- - world's population.
I' side

S

!6

I Give Something

0;

0.

ELECTRICAL

000.
Of all the wheat In tha world we
Judge 8. I. Roberts, who attended
per cent.
produce twenty-twOf sil the oats In the world, thirty-fiv- e the meeting of the Western State
o

per cent.
all cotton, sixty par eent.
all corn, eighty per oant.
per cent.
all borne, twenty-fi- r
all cattle, twenty seven per cent.
all hogs, forty per cent.
Of all the world's dairy products,
twenly-fv- e
per cent
One-hal- f
of the world's pig Iron ll
Of
Of
Of
Of
Of

Irrigation Associations, at Salt Lake
City, Utah, aa a delegate from the
Carlsbad (tiamber of Commerce,
stopped over on the return trip at
Clovls, getting In Wednesday night.
Mrs. W. R. Munger

or two

Arteala th
week on business.
In

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
something
SOMETHING USEFUL;
that will be appreciated as well as some-

thing that will carry the CHKISTMAS

spent a day
last of the

GIFTS OF CHEER. Something that
can be used daily for many Christ mases
to come.
We

Qhristmas Is (Bominé

ft

ni

' INDIVIDUALITY '
Our illfTeioiil ilcpiti tini'iif
are
lllletl with mitiiie, il-- f iii.tlie.
world i out rllm'eil tu. i . In. Millie.
I 'roin sui Ii n collect Ion go
me v
reiiilllv .li.ii.se gilt. Hint
hall
refleet
oiir own Kiste paj fgiUy,
ami grallf) I hnroliulily tlielr re.
rlplrtil appreciation of the finer
things.
It I
lo ele. i gill for
lint
In
an entire
po-ll.-
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Giow Electric Heaters
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Hot Point Irons
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E

$10.00

Irons

$6.50
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RIBBONS

iI

THE

Brings a Delightful
Selection.
In on le that those who make
ribbon novelties fur Hoi. lay flft
mu y avail theranelvee while the
value are most extraordinary
and assortment complete.

l.

Elertrir
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I

(B-- u

ftunn
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It is our hope that this store will aid in making this the happiest holiday season that you
have ever known.

GIFTS WITH

Suggest One of the Following

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES:
Universal Electric Waffle Irons.. $16.00
Universal Electric Percolators,
(5 cup)
$12.00
We8tinghouse Electric Percolator,
(7 cup)
$15.00
Universal Electric Toaster
$ 6.75
Bestov Electric Toaster
$ 5.00
Bestov Electric Grill (small)
$ 3.50
Hot Point Elpftrir Tonstor .
R IK
Westinghouse Turnover' Toaster
50
Bestov Electric Grill (large)
$ 6.50
V est in tr house Toast
anA
vr Sfnvo
-- wwww
g.W
Ilf IU

CHRISTMAS is nearly here again.
The months succeed each other so rapidly that the
Holidays arrive almost without warning. In this store, signs of Xmas are already being
evidenced. There is a buzz and a hum of activity as Holiday streamers and holly
branches are deftly hung as stocks are replenished with full selection of gift merchandise as this store, your store, hastens to prepare for the Holiday shoppers who are already beginning to seek out suitable gifts. There is a spirit of pleasure and happiness
prevailing in the establishment- - for we are happy in carrying out our plan to please
you with the better things of every kind.
All signs indicate a thriving Holiday trade
and we urge you to do your Xmas shopping early, that your selections may be made before the stocks become depleted.

FOR

I

i

Public Utilities Go.

jjj

At Your Service"

Mime.

WANT ADS

FURS

FINE FABRICS,

Fur nf all klntla are now selling
'I in- moat In demand right now
y
are, the malí neckpieces.
Konuii should have one In
set off her suit tn the best advantage.

LOVELY LACES IN

SILKEN NIGHT
DRESSES

Rv-er-

Crepe lie I bine, anil u'nHh -- Ilk,
rich and lustrous, with finest In
weave Him menus icrvlre la In
il.es.- night
h.

Men's Sweaters in New
Styles.

Nome tailored In style, other
In pink, unhid anil
are lar).
light blue; extent lotuilly priced.

In all the wanted combination
colors; In coat sweaters. In
rope knit, with
Nhnke- - nnd
double rollara,
Hllp-nvMweater. solid colors
mid striped, body, tO.Oft to
nia.nn.
Did the in si mid snap find you
prepared?
Hiiei IhI lr1ee on Ulanketa,

Lace Collars and Hand
kerchiefs Suitable
for Gifts.

er

A large asMortntetif or hue collar and haiidkcin litéis préñenla
an Hiirnirtntr fclniwliig.

THE STORE FOR MEN A 25 PER CENT
Men's Neckwear for the
DISCOUNT
Holidays.
on
We are displaying the largest
and best assortment of Men's
LADIES COATS,
Fancy Silk and Knitted Neck
COAT SUITS,
Wear to be found in the Pecos
SILK AND WOOL
Valley from 50c. to $2.50.
DRESSES.
Night Shirts, Shorts, Medium
Also Ladies' Hats
and Heavy Weight from
$1.50 to $3.50.
especially priced
You can secure every Gift
Ready-to-Wedethat real men desire in our Our
partment
has
also
new
We like
Men's Department
Evening Dresses to
to suggest for you.
you.
ar

show

SANTA CLAUS
IS BACK

AGAIN.

It won't seem any time before
Xmas is fairly upon us.
You can save yourself a lot of

worry and unnecessary shopping the last few days by
planning your Gifts NOW and
by doing your Xmas Shopping
EARLY before the stocks
are depleted.
We have just received another
new assortment of dolls
at
almost any price you want to
pay.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE

KOII SALE OH

Id acres,

I

RENICK

it Mil:

arrea cultivated.
arrxx alfalfa, 800 fruit trees,
ram
snane trees, ntiuae three rtximn, 2
wells, 1 windmill, I gasoline ptunp,
.lent i water, fenced and croas fenced, eight miles south of llnswell. four
miles from Orchand Park nil well.
.
This splendid i
u for sale or
trade for Carlsbad residence.
further Informa
ae
HO

i

.

W. K. McII.VAIN.

Wanted.

J"OR
SALE. On
Truck bodr
(new) with top, curtains, windshield"
seat and cushions. Complete.
ITor

menta have them
plcoted.

ORUBADOH.

that dulntv flisi. m

i.,.,.i.i.J

Annie

PUT

I

FOR RENT Two room cottage with
sleeplnii porch, electric lighted and

water convenient..
See
uuaruniy Abstract
Title Co.
Telephone 2 2.
FOn BALE.

Notice la hereby given that I will
receive sealed bids at the Express
office In. CarUbad, uniil December
FOR RENT
December 1st, lar;e, l&th, 1921. for the nui-chnf
furnished room, connected with h.iih. horse, described aa follows:
Phone 281
MRS. S. L. MYERS.
Height 16 3
banda; weight
3te
1.S00; age 14 yean.
Teeth are In
ood shape.
Horse Is fat and fn
FOR SALE. -J- ersey holfer
to fln
condition.
This animal Is
freshen soon.
Carefully selected, known as "Dtrk, the white Express
$60.
Good young work mare, work horse".
He is gentle and will be
on bailer or anywhere, 16 hands.
soou properly for nny farmer.
D. M. 80l?THWJRTH,
I will reserve the right to reject
Box 172
Ar'.eala. N. M. any or all bids.
RAY SOLADAY, Agenf.
FOR HALE. A team, w&unn and
American Railway Expresa Co.
Incluiré
harneas.
of
Win. H. MULLA NE.
W weld. Don't forget It.
line
FAIR A HALL GARAGE.
FOR
swt et Potatoes.
SALE.
Nice and well cured.
Also a few
PIANO TURING V4.0x.
PAT MIDDLETON,
fat hogs.
For one week.
Call
me at
'Phone ,fH. 'Metropolitan Hotel.
Every piano
should be tuned at least once a year
FOR 8ALF.
Two
passenger All piano manufacturer request that
ears in good condition.
Priced their Instrument- - b
tuned four
right.
At CAUSEY'S OARAGE.
llmej per year.
Better have It done
NOW.
F. M. DENTON.
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms
(or rent, housekeeping privilege.
THI.MIII.K PARTY
MISS HART,
Mrs. L. C. Leftwlch and
Delblock North of the High Scbool. hi rt Jackiion entertained at Mr.
a Thimble party at th Jackson
bom in
For First Class
Battary and North Carls Jad. Tuesday afternoon
Elertrir Work call at th
The party waa given In honor of Mr,
lhnke, house gueat at the home of
OHNEMU8 SHOPS.
Mrs. J. W. Lamb for some weeks:
"Can Fix It
and was a delightful gathering of
lb friends of that lady. Th guests
W weld. Don't forget It.
had their fancy work, many of them
FAIR A HALL OARAGE putting
In th afternoon at work on
various pieces designed aa Chriatwaa
RIO (.RAMIE VALLEY LAND
present. At the close of th afterFOR SALE OR TRADE.
noon dainty rafrabmau were erraere of irrigad! Innd under ed, the following
being the invlte.1
the Elephant Bulto .r,
open
gueets:
with
Mrs I Like
Mr. w
raage near it
Will trad for
Minn. ara. B. l. Holiert.
T K
property or farm.
William. Mr. J. ,W. Lewis. Mrs.
DR. P. J. SMITH.
R. M. Thorn, Mr. Linn. Mrs. Ran
- dolph, Mr. Clareare Bell, Mr. Bol
WM HAVE REAL.
(ton. Mrs Ervln, Mrs. V. O. McCei-luRARGAlNBi
Mra. T. C. Horn. Mr. Eller,
éUovaa, liada. Di asa sis.
W Mrs. 8. J WHliams, Mrs. O'Gonuer.
undersell anybody to town.
Mrs. W. H. Henehsnt, Mra. J. F.
waa tuad'M satisfied .
Flower. Mra. 41am and Mra. H. W.
Low.-y- .
sAM MGdaUH.

Phone 348.
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The Newberry election ease, In-- !
volvlng the expenditure of huge sums
omoney, has Just been brought up
In the Senate at a time when tho
press of the 10 try I ove, 'burdened
n the Disarmament Con-- 1
With ne

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

j

-

'

WHIT WILL

thi.s guaranteeing a minimum of publicity lor the trial of the
A ComoMlltan Feainre
case in tho.ope.fl senate. This effort
"HI'IHKD TUFAst ltl
to adopt the majority report of the
With Miylon Dairlea
Senate Committee on Privileges and
whitewashing
Elections.
Senator
IV
RAY
Newberry was signed by every
H Wl'KN
member of the Committee,
"MCRr 1RV
Is being contested by the
mocrat
led by senator Pnmerene of Ohio,
Ml SUM. KSTKirTADSMKMT
by
assisted
Senators Wlh of MonjV.y Hconl Ileneflt followed In
tana, Harrison of Kluitslppl. and
hit He Hi.) In "SCRAr IROV
others. The Democrats are aura of
the support of at least n half doren
Republican voles, and 1 . In expected
MOORK IN
TOM
that Senator Kenyon 1tep., Iowa.),
FROM THE OHOCND W"
lender of the Republican I'rogreo-slv.-Wl play an nctlv ; irt utrnln.t
l! v.l.errr In the de'tete.
CONCERT
KNOFI.N ko
Sei.ator Potnere.i . who litis tho
Mee Advertisement
cean In cbarge fur the Democrats, If
"hotlul-- 1
a member of the comui'tl-'t. leave for Haiti k few days nitor
tktl Niwberry cnn wns suddenly
Protlnrtlon
Anotlirr Cosmopolitan
hroiaht up. At tnla wrlMir nil ef"PROXIES"
to potpint
forts of the
and IWsliful ( omedy
the dleeusalon of the ttc, viileh will
ainoui't to an Otan IHa! in I he court
until Senator
I'tipu- - or pubiii. opinion,
The
HHII' 111 EXPRESS
LOCAL NEWS.
'I'lion Mí. lite Kp e. Pomatene' return, have been
lar Service.
as the Republican seem deoffice ami we will rail enrh tiny n
Buy Christmas Sealf!
i! (hi p. m. at yotir house for )iur termined to Jam the matter through
'
foigct at a time when the reading public
Christma perkage.
R. E. Tnlor, the Ancor goat that we wrap your ChrUtraii
pnrk- - will have little opportunity to learn
man, was In from hi ranch
AIM the facta.
charge.
age without evtra
of
FREE Insurance on amount
The Newberry cas In which the
Don"!
mice
unil under.
j
ad.nltted expenditures were nearly
pitrhnpe. 1200,000,
Tom Calloway, of Rotwell, la In chance with a hrLrm.i
oi e o' the most notoritown and will be a guest at the J. I. si.),, It the are way EXPRES.
ous scandal in American politics. .
Hudgin' home nnttl afler the holiday.
.
Mrs. I tí. Ciawford and her
A
attended meeting of the
daughter, Mrs. Paul Joyce, will bo Womanwell Missionary
Society of the
Mr. Peter ownnbruek will leave at home In time for the Christir.au
tonight for her home in Lo An- holidays.
After apendlng a ifcort Methodist church, was In eeaelon
gelen, after
month'a vlilt with time bare Mrs. Joyee will go on to Thursday afternoon of laat week at
the church. Thla being the time for
bogie folk In this city.
Tennessee for swhlle.
the annual election of offlcera, the
J. C. Shorett. of Artesia, was
For the benefit of those who will following wore elected for the coal
brought down to Eddy county
attend the Nl4xora' Rail: The ing year:
President Mr. Unley.
Wednesday afternoon a very Knofllckova Concert
at Crawford
sick man.
Mrs. Shorett is with her Theatre
will begin
Mr. A. J. Crawnext Friday
ford.
husband and is being assisted in promily at 7: SO.
oaring for him by their daughter.
Corresponding secretary Mrs. C.
Mrs (ieorge M. Brlnton.
A new firm In Carlsbad Is that of R. Dishman.
Recording secretary Mr. F. M.
Jabor. dry goods mer-- I
Chemali
I ARD OF THANKS.
chants, who have rented the William Hatfield.
Leek building on North Canyon
Treasurer Mr. Patterson.
To those kind friends who manl-- f atreet, and as soon as tbelr goods
Superintendent of Young People
as ted their sympathy for us at the arrive, will open for business. The Work Mrs. J. F. Flower,
addon death ot our wife and moth- location is Hue for that purpose and
Superintendent of Children's Work
er, Mrj. Emma Nornhausaer, wo we wish the firm abundant etirrs.
t
Mr, Inhn
wish to express our thanks at the They come here from Colorado. Tex.
Mlsalon Study and Publicity Mrs.
ame time aasiirlnv them thai their
Mary E. Thorn.
kindness will ever be held In reMri. MrColl'tm.
Social Service
WHILE THEY LAST.
membrance.
Parsonage and mpplle
Mr. F.
12.1X1.
W. H. KORNHAUBfil'R
Kelly Hrt.
E.
Little.
DAUGHTER,
T.SOO
AND
80:H, mm. Ouaranteed
Mil. AND MUS Mi ltl
CARLSHAR AITO CO.
miles.
NORNHAI'SSKU.
i;i in: oil, Wll.l. CHECK HUE
f
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BUT

THI.T

FOB

MON,

ChhristmaS

TUES- .-

wedT

GIFT?

THUR.

This question is being: asked by hundreds of
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

e

SAT- .-

DON'T
COME

unaec-coasf-

WORRY

Let us show you the articles that are worth
the Money, and will make glad the heart of
the one who receives them.
I

1

NEW

MANY

WOMEN

j

CLOTHES

FOR

MEN,

CHILDREN

AND

i

I

have been added to our stock this week.

t

hoa-pit-

al

WHAT WOULD MAKE A BETTER GIFT?
Don't spend your money foolishly.
Buy things that count.

Peoples MercantileCo.

Prli-biit-

Xon-Mk-

td

"Where Things Are New"

1

Ht'O

HOTEL
METROPOLITAN
B. WATSON, Prop.
is run on the
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Reasonable Rates
Good Rooms

THE

HOTEL

METROPOLITAN

THE

ROOM
is now open. First Class Meals Served.
DINING

because ot
Blue Rug are
their color. This hug Is a determent
to egg production because of It method of living. Tie blue bug visit
the fowl at night on the roosts and
hide in crack aoout the hour in
the day time. Ilecauso of. the le
o. these bug, the.- aro capable of
bloDrt,
tot.vimlng large MSuUStt
for the hetib to
gMkiba W lmpoMÍ.i
produce while lnfeted with these
-

bug.

The cheapest nd bet method of
controlling the blue bug I by painting the interior of the poultry house,
root and net with crude oil,at say
the
Prof Bardslev. poultryman
Agricultural College. It la dealrable
to mix kerosene with the crude oil to
make it penetrate wood better. Care
should be taken to keep the fowl
out of the house until the oil ha
hai had an opportunity to dry. If
thla precaution I not followed, thea
egga wtll become stained and
tainted slightly.
Be aure to use plenty of good,
clean nest material after the ue of
crude oil In order to prevent the
discoloration and tainting of the
per-hap-

ii

THE

BEST

GIFTS

OF

THE

SEASON
I

X

ARE NOW AT YOUR DISPOSAL
We are showing the

egga.

Kelly
We have fifty SO8H
Hpringfleld Kim UM Tire for sale
CARI.HBAD AITO CO.
at $14.80.

Major E. P, Rujac, who has been
absent Tor about three weAks at Do
las and other points In Texa. will
arrive tomorrow evening.

Honoring Mrs. Brake, of Little
srppoBT for disarmaMrs Nelll. I'uckarri. of Cnlts-- j
Roek .Arkamuth. two Informal ten
burg. Illinois, is a visitor at the J.
ment CONFERENCE
were given at the home of Mrs. W. F. Joyce home en route to Cal-

UNITED

The patriotic and
support the American people are ft
lug the work of the International
Conference on the Limitation or
Armament now In session in Wash-Ington Is an encouraging sign
of
iiti.l ..nil '
futura. wnrlH n,
TI...
Initial proposal of the American dele- gallon, presented !jr Secretary of
Stute Hughes, has met the approval
of all classes of citizen, and has In
turn created the new hope that this
first step will eventuate in a com
plete programme thai will meet with
equal favor.
The conference meets under the
most favorable auaplces; public sentiment the world over Is cryitallied
in ravor of the main purpose or Ihe
conference, both from an economic
and an altrulitlc point of view; there
I
no note of discord, and nowhere
Is there dlecernlble any desire or attempt to Interfere or Impede the
work of the conference for political
advantage in fart, a total ahnence
of the pirlt of opposition and division which ha manifested Itself In
various ways on other great occaOn the consions since the war.
trary, there Is a united and sincere
hope and effort for the full fniltlon
oi the work of the conference.
whole-hearte-

d

1

You can find the Ulft

thla

OF HOLIDAY OOODe).
Beet Hulled to your requirement In

COIXEOTION

desirable Mock of CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE,
and all at
crowded with Practical Selection

SojJjhlJcnd
WATCHES

GET

THE

SHOP

ELECTRIC

FULL

&
VALUE

CHRISTMAS

JEWELRY

IN

YOUR

PURCHASES

moNt

FAIREST PRICES
WE OFFER MANY INDUCEMENTS In High Urade (iootle,
well adapted to the want and requirements of our patrons.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND MUE THEM.

f

I

j

NEW NOVELTIES AND THE HAPPY
HITS OF THE SEASON
IN OUR SPLENDID

j

ind Saturday of laat week.
Mr. Packifornia for the winter.
J. Lamb, North Canal St.eet, Frlduv ard formerly lived In Carlabad and
still ha many friends here who are
Mrs. Drake, who ha been
a PloaaOd it the opportunity to renew
house guett at the borne ol Judge their friendship with her.
and Mrs. W. J. La'nn. left for her
homo at Little
Rock,
Arkausas.
V
V. Smith and wire were In
Thti rsday.
town from their ranch southwest.
Tbe "Daughter
of
the KIiik" Tliursduy. on a shopping expedition.
held their regular meeting Wednes- They report everything prospering In
day night al the home of Mrs. H F. their neighborhood
and a good
school.
Christian.

J. F. Flowers

We have opened up a first class

Make Your Selections
EARLY
A small deposit will hold
any article until
Christmas.

ELECTRIC SHOP
in Carlsbad in the building next to
U. S. Market

and are prepared to take care of any

trouble you may have with all kinds of
Motors, Lights,
Electrical Machinery
Stoves, Irons, Auto Storage Batteries, etc
Charges Reasonable
Let us figure on tnat house wiring job.

WILSON

JONES,

ELECTRICIAN

D

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Leather Goods and
Wrist Watches.

Corner Drag Store
"BUY

GIFTS

THAT

LAST"

Tin carimbad prnnKKT, fridav, vva
AIW.TANT
MENTS

OflNKTlAL

ITIONAl,

iwi

p.

COMPLIl ARB.

State of New Mexico, Office of the
Adjutant Oeneral. Santa Fe,
'i .11.

Chamber of Commerce, Carinad.
Gentlemen: Tbe bualtieaa and lay
comniunltlea In town where then-armaintained military unit of the
National Ouard. have atood serloua-lbehind their local organisations.
resulting In a high percentage of at
tendance at Camp during October.
II
with the greatest gratificato
tion that this acknowledgment
the communities concerned Is glveu.
To each Individual who aaalsted, to
the merchants, the business men.

IN

ESTATE

REAL

ON

Nov. 30.

MONEY

MAKE

CAN

YOU

NO BLOWOUTS

y

CARLSBAD

1

Writs worth anil south of ('arletNMl; tbe beat rotton
Jut markc4l: a Mggi nnl
rrofi ever mlMl liettrr one In iHiiepect for nest year; paving and ma1
third lteerwlr In pn
Imlkllim U begin at oorei
In which event an.OOO mirf acre will he In
II trlbntnry lo t'arlma(l.
DMn't till
.
mm'II
""I llnie nml proaperlty for us?

OH

nil ttmnlnvm

,

it lalwn

!

linn

I

WHEN YOU BUY

li

mimas oi tne ontcers son men com
posing the Ouard throughout
tbe
State, as well as the appreciation or
the titate of New Mexico.
AfUr u
thorough canraas, there are only a
I AM OOIV. TO OKKKR HOMK CHOICE IIEMBKKI
few cases found where employer
I'BOPKHTV
BUNlNKMH
were not loyal enough to their city
AND
fobt HM.K AT
WtT
I
T
here
tlilng
AIM
MM
RA HO
rtUCM.
and stste to lend their cooperation
lnln to help Mart them.
IN TOWN' ami imi
In this most Important movement,
while many made eaci litres that are
The following, la the Hat you rannol no wrong on
appreciated In the fullest sense, and
any parcel offered here:
which will bring remits In manifold
ways In tbe future.
Kach unit community may well
BUSINESS LOCATIONS:
feel proud of the accomplishment of
who compose
Its young manhood
fl lota Owner Ko anil fanal Htrvet. renter of bnsl-ne- a
Will
They exemplified the
A
aurr winner.
these units.
part of the town.
typical community spirit, both civil
ilmihle Iii value mu Mu two years.
and military, and gave the beat In
them to the work In hand, meriting
RESIDENCE PROPERTY:
tbe complete approval and confidence
of those responsible for them. Since
menu,
al
a
and
Three Off foot lota, Iioum" with
their return from Camp they hare
chicken yard
Hplemllrt Raraire and ham
bath.
become more Interested and enthuIn
location
and garden.
"" of the heat residence
siastic in their work, and realise
I4IWU.
t'orner llaermaii and Canyon Wtreet.
that tbey are a part of a great system.
Their spirit, backed by your
Terms.
Prices
See me
community, by each Individual, 111
result In the Ouard of this state
having no peer In tbe Nation of simThe Commano-loilar organisations.
Officer and his staff at Ft BUM
Informed us, as tbe Ouard was leaving camp, that the New Mexico National Ouard was the best organised
and best drilled of any National
Guard In the southwest.
This appreciation Is sincerely and
I). Hart, of I.ovlngton, wai In
J
honestly given to your community for
LOCAL NEWS- on
Sunday
and left
the the successful efforts in completely
from there
aa wall
Mm. Peter Lowenbruck expects to return trip the next afternoon. He backing the unit in your city,
leave tonlnlit for her home In boa wa acrompnnled by Mr. and Mm. as the guard In general, the ntale and
of
Anrelea .after a vlalt to the home of Hprong who will vllt their grana nation, and the young manhood
locality.
The whole state Is
bar parent In ttiii tty,
children a weak or o nefore leaviim vour
Interested snd with you.
Yours very Ugly,
Ed Toner, rattle Inapector, apent for Han iien. California, where they
HENRY ROL.F" RROWN.
will apend the winter.
the firm of h week In Hoawell.
Adjutant General

pr,
eitltl-afliiii-

S. I.

(Buy Flak)

BUY

ROBERTS

Mi

Joe Uvlisgntoo

iiihI Mr

g

have

Ural of the week.

MIh Hurt, the only woman dell- gate to the meeting lo tho western
Association, at
alalia Iterliuuatlon
Halt Lake City, Utah, returned Tue
day afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Andrews, who. with her
little son, haa been visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Robert Ilreedlng for MUM week,
left yesterday and will Join her husband at a point near Denver, where
Roth Mrs Andrews
and her hsndsome boy will be greatly missed.
he is employed.

The family of Bert Rends, a
former resident of Carload, nnd now
of Mr. and Mrs. Spronc
living at San Diego, California, lias
Two
been having hard luck lately.
of the little glrla, Annelle and Edna,
and
developed diphtheria recently
with their father were taken to the
hospital, he also suffering from a
Mra. Sands and three
bad throat.
other children Fere placed under a
rigid quaxantin' , but up to Jete no
The
other caaes have developsd.
case seemed especially distressing
from the fact that all the children
were of tender age and had never
Late
been away from. their mother.
advices are that all are getting on
well and those In the hospital will
to their
soon be able to return

f

son-in-la-

WE HAVE SOLD
ANOTHER CAR

HIDES
ÜHINU

i 'I Its IN BEFORE
t'HIUMTMAH.

VALLEY
HIDE & FUR CO.

PECOS

Rig redaction In Kelly Tires.
CAHBHRAD AUTO CO.

homes.

Our Family Wash
IT'S

EASIEfc

NOW

1

Sx

He loved not for grace or for beauty rare,
He wooed alone for his own welfare,

For his mate had to work and work darn hard,
For he had to rest he sure was a card.

III.
But today we woo for beauty and graces,
We all want our wives to have smiling facets,
We let her buy powder, some rouge and pink paste,
But they don't solve the real problem in any case.

Roy Hansen, a young man from
Kansas City, is in town and Is looking for a location.
He Is a finíanlo mechanic and also an electrician
and a fine young man to meet and
the Current hopes he may remain
among us.

Special Hale on Kelly Springfield
Tires at CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
IN

EXECUTION BALE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
36th day of December, 1121. I. II
W. Batton, Sheriff of Eddy County.
New Mexico, will sell at public aur-tto- n
to the hlgheat bidder for cash
at the main ranch house on the Blue

Springs rancb, about eighteen
of Carlsbad, In Eddv
county. New Mexico, between th
hours of t o'clock A. M., and sundown of said date, the following described personal property,
Two oak barrels,
1
turning plow.
Fourteeii-inc- h
About 400 lbs. of cotton seed.
1 feed grinder,
1 grindstone,
t cook stoves,

(ME

'The annual Meetlnar of the Smut
Council will be hold next Monday
evening In the chapel of the Presby8teallng a march on their friends. terian church. U will begin with
Miss Verda Eaton and William P. camp supper ,t
and wltr
Ward were married at Demlng last continue with informal program ard
Friday, the pastor of the Methodist business transaction.
The Srouts
church' performing the ceremony. Mr. themselves, their rather and memand Mm. Ward motored to Stiver bers or tbe Council are counted on
present. Thure I: prospect of tho
City Friday evening and on their
arrival here were welcomed by a Urge usual pleaaant and prontable tima.
number of their friends who mado
Special Sale on Kelly
every effort possible to acquaint people generally with the fact that they Tires at f'ABI.SB All AUTO CO.
were newlyweds.
The bride is a' very charming aud
attractive girl and for severs! years
attended the New Mexico State Nor
mal School. Her borne Is In Artesla,
N. M tbe Eaton family being proml- In the Pecos valley.
Mr. Ward la a well known Silver
City business man, being engaged In
the retail grocery business with O. P.
M. Dempsey, the style of tbe firm
being the Independant Orocery Com
pany. He m a son or air. ano Mrs.
T W. Ward, pioneer residents of this
city.
Friends Join In extending congratu
INSURANCE AGENCY
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Ward for a
They
Ufe.
long and happy married
pre comfortably located in a bungalow home on Yankle street, which
Insurance of all kinds
Mr. Ward had ready for his briJe.
Swrwty Bonds
Silver City Independent.
MISS VRRDA RATON WRDH
WILLIAM WARM

v

to-b-

Permanent

HUTCHISON

Equip your Ford with Kelly's
Tires while they ara cheap.

BU..

Room 2

CARUSBAD AUTO CO.

to-w- lt:

1
1

THE COMING YULETIDE

mower,

dump rake.
cultivator,
cultivator,

1

two-hor- se

1

one-hor-

WILL

1

stack of hay,
hay catole.
1 heating stove,
11 grown tuikeys,

Don't let us copy the cave man so harsh,
Stop turning the basement into a marsh,
Send out that washing that's drudgery to your wife,
We will return it looking ever so nice.

10

FIND

SHOP

OUR

1

11

hens,

.

.

,

tablee.
2 pitchforks.
farm wagon,
60 tons aUalfa hay.
the MM being the property or
Oeorge W. Parkhurst and J. U.
Falke.
This sale la by virtue of an execution Issued out of the nistrtct
Court of Eddy County, New Mexico.
In tho above entitled cause to eslls-f- v
a judgment of 1471.10 aa rosta
Judgment
In the said suit, which
was In favor ol D. R. Harkey and1
agalnat tleorge W. 1'arkhurat nnd J.
U. Palke. and which Judgment was
rendered on the Z6th day or April.

BLOOMING

THE

WITH

2

V.

1

Ten pounds all cleaned for a dollar.
From mother's silk waist to daddy's soft collar.
So give us a call and we'll do the rest,
When your clothes come back home you'll find our way
is best.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
s

THE DISTRICT
COURT Or
EDDY COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
No. 3268.
In the Matter of the Application
of D. R. Harkey to appropriate
water,

IV.

'Phone 227.

WEAVER'S

There will be a meeting of the
Carlsbad W. C. T. U. next Wednesday afternoon at the usual Bieetiftg
place In the Baptist church. At that
time the Christmas laskatt for the
"8hut-Jns- "
of the city will be pre
pared.
Members of the Union will
likely be pretty busy until after the
holidays.
Taey are planning a
treat of candy for tbe Spanish-America- n
children or the Mission and
will also have a program at the same
time.

I.

Way back in the dark, dim, dreary ages,
or wages,
When man knew nothing of pay-da- y
He used stony weapons and lived in roeky ledges
And when he wooed he persuaded with stone sledges.

$10.95
$11.30
$13.00
$18.55
$15.45
$24.45
$28.55
31.68
$25.45
$28.55
$32.70
$26.50
$33.75

30x3V2RedTop
30x3V2 Non Skid
32x4 Non Skid
32x4 Red Top
32x4 Non Skid Cord
33x4 Non Skid
33x4 Red Top
33x4 Non Skid Cord
33x4 Non Skid
34x4 Non Skid Cord
Don't be bother with blowouts and annoying punctures.
You won't have them with this famous
RED TOP TERE.

I

returned from llielr vlalt to Kansas
City and other point. getting I" the

PRICES CANNOT LAST

NOW-T- HESE

30x3 Non Skid
30x313 Premier Fabric
30x3 Red Top

and

for

FISK RED TOP TIRES

IMM

Time to Restire?

.

miThere

Í

.if sale
costs.

will be due on the date
the sum of MT9.10, ami

OF

THE SEASON.

Sweet Shop

USUAL CANDY SALE SATURDAY.

O. W. HATTOIf.

Sheriff of Eddy County, New Mexico.
I6N

ATMOSPHERE

Hlec.

aaemm

fun carimbad ctmnwyr, Mtbkv, dro.
LOVI.NM ÍMU

JIMMIE S AUNT
JANE'

Mr. W. H. Loyd and son, Billy,
arrived In Loving from Dallas, Texas,
Isst Friday.
Mr. Loyd I Interest
ed In the construction of the new
cotton seed oil mill
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McArioo
tell us they sre to
our little
village about January 1st.
Mr. Mr
Adoo having htvome Interested In
the A. (I. ihflbr g.ocsry store in
Carlsbad.
Mr. Frank It un is In Albuquerque (his week on business.
Malcolm
llosson, the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Rosson, tar
suffering fioui an attack of carlot

.

ihi.
BED

THAT
LAST

fe er.
The M. E. Ladle- a
elety held a batas r and chicken pie
..inner at Hie i.oUiik Hotel laat Saturday.
In spite of the sold
they were well pal ionised andwcathei
cleared something like 150.00.
Oreen London had the misfortune to reak his arm, last week
when a horee he was riding stumbled and fell with him.
Don't fsil to see "The Oypsy
Rover".
If you do, you'll never
forgive yourself.
You'll laugh yout
best laugh.
You'll ?ear soma real
Uve music besides finding out
our own boys and Irla can what
do.
Come and bring a friend.
The Roberts Dearborne Company
have added a One line of automobile
(Ires to their stock.
Mrs. O us Narramore Is the proud
mother of a fine osby boy "jorn last
Monday morning.
Little Truman Klncald bad his
hand severely burned last Tuesday
when his older brother, Wayne, accidentally pushed him against the
cook stove.
Mr. and Mrs. O. It. Howard, Mrs.
Wyman, Mrs. Paul Smith mid Mr.
Do Witt were ampcf Carlsbad visitors this week.

OF

COMEDY

LIGHT

LIFE

COLLEGE

BY THE SENIOR
CLASS OF
CARLSBAD SCHOOLS

PRESENTED

Eight O'Clock P.

M.

DEC.

THEATRE

CRAWFORD
TICKETS

22

50c. and 75c.

on sale at Star Pharmacy

The

Morrlson-Pardu-

J. W. Furguson of Peco It spending the weak with his daughter, Mr.
Hal Haines of this city.
r,

Carlsbad for over a
month at the
Mrs. Barr's
tiedslde of Mrs. Oeer,
mother, left for their home In
l

Stetson returned

Ben

Monday

night from a business trip to Pecos
where he spent several days.

The Seventh and Eighth grades
of the Carlsbad schools, which occupy the new bulldlnK on the school
ampus, bad a party at the close of
.school last Friday afternoon.
The
pupils contributed candy, Iruit and
nuts as well as various other good
things such as are enjoyed y youif
oik of the age of the Seventh ami
Eighth graders, and a pleasant social tynie was enjoyed.

Clock
Cloth Brush

We have

Hprlngfleld
nt 14.90.

fifty

Non-ski-

d

H0:H

company are putting on a soap guessing contest.
The purchaser of á
quarter s worth of oap. and being
she closest guesser to the number of
bars in the stoe window will receive a hundred bars of soap free of

L. N. Hoa

of the lower valley was
business visitor to the county seat
he first of rbe week.

non-ski-

PRESENT?

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

AVOID THE JOSTLE OF THE
OVF.R CROWDED SHOPS, THE
NEEDLESS OITLAY OF TOO
Ml'CH TIME
AND
MONEY.

filVE A YEAR'S SURRCiW-TIOfarewell surprise party vas
FOR A GOOD MAGAZINE
tve honoring Mrs. A. R. Barnes,
who
Saturday
left
Sherfor
Orders taken for any .Magazine
man, Texas, at her home on north
published.
Mate street last Friday afternoon.
"Twelve ladies of the Haptl.it Ladles' SimvHmI "Olft Announcement CanK"
i Wlle.l
Aid planned and oerrhid out the
with the "Saturday Evening
They carried with them cake Post"
and the "Ladles'
Home
and cocoa which they served after an Journal."
agreeable time had been spent In
eoeia! conversation.
Ml regret to
lose Mrs. Hemes from their number, JOHN
he having been an active working
member of that organisation.
Thone SOB.
A

fur-pris- e.

LEWIS, JR.

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The trnt thing you would do, would bo RUSH to the
nearest phone and give the alaras to the re dsporUaont,
The time for alarm la REFORM this actually happens.
Why not RUSH to the Ineurienco Office of W. F.
Mcllvaln
niui get this Protection against loss of your huusqbold
goods,
peraoual effects
or your business atoek?
WB OFFER PROTECTION
AT A MODERATE COBT.
ami luiiii is me opportune tune to
Adequate

W.
M
F
ILVAIN
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

... ...ii wt:,.K ,ruin

You

are Invited to Inspect our FINE

FOR
TAILORING

FALL
FABRICS

irons Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OVERCOATING,
TOO, IB THE BEST.
And the price is less than you expect to pay for Clothe of such
CTOonrtnawt value.
COME AND BE MEASURED BOON.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

CHRISTMAS

UN'S STUDIO

Frame
Silver Vanity Case
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid

.n

Carlsbad,

Gold Bar Pin
Gold Broach
Gold Locket
Gold Neclace

New Mexico

.k
Frauds O. Tracy returned the
first of the week from Salt l.uku
City where he wont aa a delegate
from the Water Users Association ol
this city to the meeting of the Water
Users of the Western Stales held
last week in that place.

Thimble

euuie

Judt;e

C. It. Uricc

held a

a.

i .jk

I .Jk

I

JJL.

I

A

Rev. T. C. Median has purchased
a lot In the northern part of town
and bought a buildlnt: at Lnki'wnod
which he had moved lo his putrlin
and his hoai of friends here are
In the s vid SNOOt thai we Mill
get to keep this line family with

us for the present at least.

short

Troop "B" CaraJry, win give two
session of District Court Monday nnd
sentenced the young man who recent- dances In the nivir future. One will
ly pled guilty to forgery,
to one he Kivn the 26th of December nnd
year In thu penitentiary. The Judge the other the 2nd of Januan, at (he
Keep this In mind.
Armory.
returned ío Hoswell Monday nit; lit

eo

CLAbS BANQUET.
Members of the "Railroad" class
of the Christian
church Sunday
school, with their families, held their

meetregular monthly
ing
t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. T. Daugherty, on Fox street, last
A fee friends of
Tuesday night.
the class were also Invited to share
the pleasures of the evening. After a cordial welcome extended by
theae friendly folk, all present were
Invited to the dining room where
two long tables were spread, twenty-eigbeing seated at one time. A
smaller table for the children was a
pretty sight, surrounded by happy
faced youngsters, seated on little
g
chairs, the members of the cicas
always Invited to bring their litA delicious quail dinner
tle folk.
with the necessary accompaniments
of candled sweet potatoes, creamed
potatoes, slaw, pickles and ever)
thing palatable was served, rollowed
by fruit gelatine with whipped cream
and coffee. Near one hundred quail
were cooked and all had an abuu-danc- e
of that fine meat.
After the
meal, a soclaj time was enjoyed and
at a late hour the company left for
their homes with pleaaant thoughts
of the hospitality of these hospitable
er

The Current wishes every little
boy and girl who Is looking forward
to Christmas and the visits of good
old Santa Claus. to write a letter
to the Saint and tell blm what they
would like for Christmas.
As Is
well known, the Current keeps In
touch with him and will be elari tn
do whatever It can towards making
mis a atirry Christinas for all of Its
little friends and Invites their letters
to that end.
Let us have as many
letters as possible this coming week.
Bring or send them to this office addressed to Santa Claus. cam nf tfc.
Current and we will see that ti,,.v
sre printed where Santa can read

ht

"e-In-

From tin- FarweP ivirp.i,i.nn,i.,..
to the Clovls Journal, we take the
following Item of interest to Carlsbad
people:
"Miss
Mabel Hartshorn!
and Mr. Arthur Johnston, formerly
of our elti, but now of AblUno, Tex- people.
as, were married Wednesday (Nor.
At the I'resbyterlan church SunSOth).
Tbey departed this week
for their futsrg home In AMisn ' day ther srlf be unanlng worship,
Our kindest i awards sag srery seed and Uto usfuxoa will haw for Ms
sebjetn. "The Fuaetlon er Friend-- s
w .u
Chnrsh ankeol will meet at
heartiest congratulation ever attend ship".
them In that long and varied path- ten o'clock and the yount people
way of matrimony's uitteome, is the will
meet at seven.
Wednesday
evenings at seven-thirt- y
best we have to offer."
the studies
are continued In the book of nevóTorn Oray was In town Tuesday la ti on
from his ranch home southwest or
the city.
Tires at CARLBBAD AUTO CO.
I

irr.ico-rsrweir-

WORK

PROMPTLY

FINISHED

Rosary
Silver Photo

fcUML,

MEN'S TAILORING

LATEST

ARE THE

OUR STYLES

Paper Cutter

where
they reside, bringing .adln.'.
with
them
...
(randmu Smith. th,i n,i
Julian Smith, who haa been at the
nome
weeks past
Previous to that time she was In the
western part of the sute with her
son Dick, with whom she haa been
living for some year
While she
was absent with him, she had the
misfortune to break her leg and at
her age, (she being 91 years old last
March)
the Injury Is causlnv her
severe naln. and It w thnuht i,...
to 'irinir her to town where she could
have medical attention.
Grandma
is entirely blle and has
been for
twelve years.
ror-tnr-

delight.

La Lusca Pearl
Neclace
Novelty Bracelet

:mh:u- Keiivj
,,, i,,. .i i. i.i
rirwe anaraniMd T.rum
for
t Ki ,Mi i AUTO CO.

u u..i.
ufciiun

It serves as an endless inspiration and

Gold Safety Pins
Jewel Box

MAIL I'ACKAUEN EARLY
The postofficc department
has
gain Issued a request that Christmas packages bo mailed early.
mailing packages are asked to Those
mail
thorn early and use stickers "Don't
Open Until Christmas."
This will
enable the domiiI Milll iivun tt matte,
delivery of mall without the usual
Euugesuon or holiday time.

Mr. and Mm J

ADOO

Nothing so thoroughly satisfies a friend
or relative as a GOOD PORTRAIT.

Knife

Mr. C. W. Beemau of Malaga
was buzzing about in Loving Wed- n"HdlV I.IOI llinr In u nnui

m.i.i..i

AT

O W i:--

OTHER REMEMBRANCE CAN
CREATE THE HAPPY FEELING.

Gold Bracelet
Gold or Silver

about.

Kelly

2c. and up

NO

Pen

Fountain

P. J. SMITH

Tires for aale

IIHJ SELECTION

Portrait

Your

Diamond Bar Pin
Diamond Broach
Diamond Cluster
Diamond Lovollier
Diamond Solitaire
Diamond Wrist
Watch
Fancy Stone Rings

are emploveá
hauling cotton seed from the various gins to the new mill i.n,i.r
Keil) ttpringfteld
d
Tiras guaranteed T.BOO miles for structlon here.
Craft has been on the sick
14.90.
illtlJllM) AITO CX. list John
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Ogdcn entertained a number of guests at a rook
party last Tuesday evening.
present were Messrs. Will Rose. Those
Paul
DR.
8nilth, Zack Rose, J. C. Wilson, Donald Rose and Harold I.arsh, the
VETERINARY BURGEON AND
Mesdomes Rose, Smith, Wilson and
Mies Harriet Rose.
DENTIST.
Mr. and Mrs. Pardue entertained
Office and Residence White House Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Miases
east of High school. Phone No. SIS. Jessie snd Anna Mae Dickson,
Donaldson,
the Mess;.. Edward Rosson, and
and
uonnle Narramore at a rook parly
last Friday evening.

CHRISTMAS

A

r

Card Case
Chafing Dish

In

WHAT IS AN IDEAL

LADY

Bud Vase
Cameo Jewelry

Mr. Wllmer White and his mother were Loving
W. It. Hegler was In from his attending the visitors last Sunday,
services conducted at
goat much near PrIJole, Tuesday of the Ilsptlst
by Hex. Manan
He eame and went in of Carlshad. church
this week.
a hurry as Is usually the case.
Aood many teams
V

Mrs Keen Barr, and little deugh-taGrace Ellen, who have been In

GREETING
CARDS

.selAsogl
Mrs. A. W. Fry, a sister nf Mrs
VveSi,lVies
Sam Carter and Mrs. Anna llrown.
returned to her home in Galveston,
lea lug last Saturday night.
Mrs
Oeorge Palton left Tuesday afFry Is an
enthus'ast
about thn ternoon for Santa Fe, having In
charms of Csrlsbad,
weather and harge William Murrah. sentenced to
other attractions, and regrets that the penitentiary for life and Lloyd
business matters compel her to leave Bell, who pled guilty to1 forgery and
year.
the city.
received a sentence of one
Judge Fred R. Wilson and W. T
Buy Kelly's for loss than you Iteed
accompanied the sheriff as
usually pay for ordinary Urea.
guards.

FOR

YOUNG

charge.

LOCAL NEWS.

Sunshine
WITH

..rtW

GIFTS

Mercantile

e
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DRIVE COMPLETED

The drive for the Bed Cross ended
Thanksgiving day,
and while the
memberships were not so numerous
as In other years, from various nausea, yet In the neighborhood nf 140ft.
ess realised. The ladlea having the
drive In chame are ennecia In rraiin.
ed at the response from Ban Jose
SUSMOS
seimrds, Bush and Noel
had the work In chsrire In thai Mo
tion and about tweutv Hnll.r. Mi.
collected by them
The response
f rom the loeer valley was I
the ladies wish to thank every
lone who assisted In the work wllh
cars snd otherwise.

GIFTS

lae

CROHN

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
WE ARE ALREADY HERE
With a PRESENT for every family in
Eddy County.
Call at our otfice South of Court House.
ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

GUARANTY

Reliable Abstracters
T II
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KEG ROOT BEER
Gome In and enjoy good asuele while yon eat your lunch or drink
our refreshing and satisfying Keg Root Beer.
WK

HHItVK

Ham and Egjrs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
LOCATED Of VICTOR HOTKL

MARK SHAFBR, Proprietor.

TMK UARtafRAf)

FRIDAY,

RTHIHICNT,

DIM".

1RW1.

.

your

thousand rail every year.
I am the why and the wherefore
mm, th
re--R the direct and proximate
germ and the genesis of ttqsucreaarul
owl.
I am the l ord High Poteut.it
of merchandising.
I am the Htlcker. the
Failure.
the namelsi child of
I am the raaon for that down- (the
so unknown father
ward alatit on yoav prof It. curvo.
nm the unadvertlsed product '
I am tUo cause of the wtUnt sick-r.ethat still your each nglstnr Exrhnnge
KNKMY

WORST

I

your worst enemy.
the ruler of tli rental

I ini
I ani

shelf-lounge- r.

THE

left-ove-

1

Store of aThousand Gifts

'.ell.

am the Origin of the t Isanti Tied
customers and the Iom of tnd.
I am tho Uarea of tmeertainty in
of profit
the mi.:
I am tne element that turna a
a
huslnes Into a losing gamble.
1

'

wlu-nin-

I am

tprtng

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.
Clearance of late models of Coats, Suits
and Dresses.

ay

f THE TRUE SPIRIT

PRICE SALE

HALF

FOR

T
)El

from

Owen

McAdoo's

-

I MeM
V' C AND
IS A
CHARM Til T GOES WITH
WELL CHOSEN

.ift

It should acknowledge mine
niiprectatinn if the recipient
of lil- - or her Iniliiidual

REDUCED PRICES ON SUITS are in effect now, which
usually prevail after Christmas.
You cannot possibly enjoy the Christmas Holidays
unless you have a satisfactory Suit.
The quality of these Suits is guaranteed by Hart Schaff-ne- r
fe Marx.
Every Suit is sold on the basis of
satisfaction or money back.

Idi-ii- s

muí n

lies.

I --

MISS AGNES KNOFLICKOVA.

See Our Gifts of

Distinction

Knoflickova

SUGGESTIONS

CHRISTMAS

VIOLINIST

If you have some man on your gift list, he will appreciate
sensible, practical gifts. We suggest a selection from
our Christmas stocks; Bathrobes, Lounging Robes, Silk
Shirts, Neckties, Gloves, House Slippers, and many other
practical gifts too numerous to mention.

Aeslsted by

FICTION

k

and Books for
Boys and Girls and

?

NEW

SEE THE CHRISTMAS WINDOW DISPLAYS.

If

Little Tots.

CRAWFORD THEATRE
FRIDAY

$10.50

--

If He Smokes

Dolls, Wagons, Velocipedes,

Drums,

whose

Pierre Jay
3. H Chaae
.
R Kensel

Musical Toys, Picture Blocks

L. F. Sailer
O. L.

and Dozens of kinds we have no room
to name.
COME AND SEE THEM.
All prices the very lowest.
A good Remington Typewriter (second

Fifteen Dollars

R. Round
L. Morrl
D.

Matteton

J. Lin

Carlsbad

HDW CO.

Loving

-

Jf

to

fHi

m

Gift

In

1.000 to

t.000 to
1.500 to
1,500 to

11.000

Hoard and room by

50c. and 75c.

The fedArtrala. N. M., Nov
eral aid highway, which U being
from Arteala to Hope, N M.,
will soon be ready for traffic, according to a statement by one of the
The dump ha been
contractor.
completed all the way to Hope
gang
gravel
and
the
have
graveled the roadbed for a dlatance
or aout IS mile. The remaining
10 mile will be graveled aa soon
as th men ean haul th material
from the pit.
Work on thl protect was (topped
a few week back, due to the finan
con-truct-

cial affair of loma or the Interested
persons. However, thl matter ha
'been adjusted and work waa resumed
several day ago. Th taak will be
completed by Messrs. Beale and Morris, who are experienced road builders. The negro laborers, about It
In number, are being replaced by
white men.
When the remaining distance ha
been graveled and th roadbed roll-athis will he among the heat highways In the state Th farmer and
stockmen of Hope will be greatly
benefited by the project. Thl will
alio cause more traffic between El
Paao, Tegaa and the Peco Vallgy to
go thru Arte!.
d.

MWMWaWüftf.!fiftftfi tRRftfiifi'JiJi'fiügRfa
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PERFUMES
and
In

loll

I

WATBRM

I

aasbtrgal Ion Hots
flOc. and up

Stationery
4K

luteal Weave.
in iseatiiirni

Hit

WE HAVE AN ORDER FOR

Uift Parkagea and
V

HImm

Cahtuet

50c

"1.000

10.000

PH ARM ACT.

MODKHATK PRICKS.

11.000
1

4T

IVORY

15.000

Ceokle Reee..
f
cupful of sugar,
One and
cupful of butter: cream Add
three egg well beaten, three capful
of flour, one teaspoooful of sod In' a
tablea uuouful of hot water, on pound
of date cut lu small piece, three
anarler pound of shelled walnut
(one and a half pounds In hell), on
of cinnamon, on lull
teeaiKKMiful
Break the
taaspoonrul of allspice.
nata In large piece and rut th date
about the ala of ralalua. Drop thl
spoon on buttered
stiff dough from
tin in the eta of walnut. Hake in
a lew "..n.
one-hal-

HUM.

Toilet Rete ft Manicure Ret
In handaume caaea.
Also In odd piece to match
her ant.

ía.ooo
11.000

Vtt TAB

kage will please

INu

ii.ooo
11,000

OTH

.Smoker Rata ami Aali Tray

S0.000
30.000
15,000
15.000
11,000

gentleman, health aeeker. Apply at
this office.
ltp

oar-hal- f

NE

10.000

90,000 to
4.000 to
7,000 to

Harrison
4.000 to
L R. Hendricks
iluto
Snephard Morgan 5,000 to
A. W. Ollbart
ii.ooo to
D. Hlggln
1.100 to
W. Jone
1.500 to

WANTED.

ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

....

Our Cigars and

16

SHARP

INCLUDING WAR TAX

I.

Rocord:

Marbles, Tops, Noah's Arks,

band)

asían.

STAR

NEW ROAD CONNECTING AHTE-SIAND HOPE IH NEARING
COMPLETION '

Christmas toys

men

AT

ML,

35c.,

I

er

tbeau

P.

PRICES

'

creased 500 to 000 per cent would
not have remained with the bank at
Increases of 100 or 100 per cent. Be
it remembered that every salary grab
of this kind Inevitably passes on to
the taxpayers and consumer of the
country -l- ike the law of gravitation,
it operates all the time. Here are
the figures from the Manufacturers'

I.Ms

DEC.

EVE,

7:80

i

BOYS

OK
AN ATTRACTION
OPPORTt'NITY OK HEARING
that will be a dUtlnct credit to the musical
hlntory of onr city.
AHTIXTIC Ml'. HIT

Mini.

The, Methodist Sunday school will
The Penny cottage was sold last
Washington, U. C. Every dav the
have a Christina tree at the church week to Dr. Munger,, who will tuke Washington newspaper
Rethe Friday night before Christina
poe:sion as soon a It Is vacated. publican preachment ofcontain
economy,
and occasionally
there creeps luto
the news column a concrete example
of the sort of economy it really is;
it i economy for the wage-earnin
the navy yard and extravagance run
wild In the placo where personal and
political pull are moat effective. Her
la a sample from the aalary list of
the Federal Keaerre Bank In New
York.
The first column give th
salaries received under the Wilson
admin let ration, while the second column giv preaent salarie Of
court
It would b rldiculou to assert
that

H VICINITY

AN

Hooka, sort our

It

"cMras"

f

AND

KIM. MUhIC LOVERS OK OARLHHAD

SENECA, the He! and Moat
MNtiiimii oí
amera.
All Rlaea, Including the
VKHT POCKET

"THE STORE OF QUALITY "

GIRLS

Pianist and
RALPH ZIRCLE
Accompanist.
ROBERT ANDERSON, TENOR

assortment.

T. C. Horne

FOR

Special stunt atTer drill at the
Armory Wednesday nii'ht, pe'.'einber
Everybody ferine out.
ahy 14th

trouble

Can be Best
Represented in an
Exclusive Gift

MEN

YOUNG

AND

MEN

of vonr

GIFT

CHRISTMAS

Again next week we will offer incomparable values in
our half price sale of exclusive models in Hats.
There is ample choice but at the rate at which these hats
are being sold, shopping tomorrow is advisable.

SUITS

whence

foumaln-'ma-

nnd wot i le.
I am the key to the problem

HORNE'S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS STORE
Introducing decided reductions in many lines for
Pre-Holid-

tho

tho iuJorlty

Mis. H. W. Lowe, at noswell, was
over Sunday visitor at the home
or Mrs. K. 1'. linjac, In I.a Huartft,
last Sundny.
Sla Lowe waa en
route to K.m Antonln. Texas.

'an

&

and

mnimii

C

TURKEYS

UP

MANY MO UK RKAITIFVL
AND H Hill MR I Hill tilKTH.

13 More Shopping Days
PIT OFF
SttlllTIM.

DONT
AMAN,

111.

TO

TOI'It
HI the

very Gift you might want to
sol art will be aoM.
We don't want you to be

OWEN MADOO
DRUG

CO.

hk

HTOHR WITH THE
CHHDrTMAH HI'IKJT"

,,

.

isyhaii

iewiiisdkfV

SHIPPED BY THE
AT A GOOD PRICE

BRING

disappointed.

I

BE

THIti

IS

Y OR

HI

LAST

17

TH.

YOURS IN
CHANCE HHKOHK

CHRISTMAS

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

